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Twenty years

freshness of illustrations

of (he and literaryfeature are claimed for the
December Ceutury. John Marshall, the

best part of his life have btcu consumed in

name and his reputation Great Chief-Justice,is the subject of the
restored before his countrymen. In fronlispiece, which, with character
his application now before congress he is sketches and many portraits, belongs to
asking only that he may be restored to the E. V. Smalley’s pn|H?r on "The Supreme
Court of the United Slates.” Besides
rolls of the army witli the rank that he

trying to have bis

the court mnriinl had never giving a clear idea of the functions of the
been held. This, in my judgment, is a Supreme Court, the writer describespicvery small part of what it is possible to do turesquelythe routine and the humor of

would have

if

and of what ought to be done.. that dignified body, and gives several anecGen. Porler should, iu the way of partial dotes of ihe chief-Jusilces. "My Adventures in Zuul” Is Frank H. Cushing's first
resliluiiou,be declared by congress to

in ibis case

might be tixed for his muster out of

that

rauk, after which he should be continued
as a colonel of infantry and brevet briga

Chest use Shiloh’s might have
Porous Plaster. Price 25 cents. Sold by D. R. justice done

paper on the remarkable tribe of
Indians with
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an adopted chief for

two years or more.

His account of the family
rites of tho Zunis,
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he has been living as
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and religious

and Ibe numerous
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trations, are both unusually interesting.
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Griffis explains
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ihe United Slates,
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sold by us on a guarantee. It cures consumption. certainlycould have done so, I labored unSold by D. K. Meengs.
der the impression that he was guilty.

Having become better informed, I

once

SHILOH’S VITALIZER Is what you need for
Consumption. Loss of Appetite, Dizzinessand
oil svmptousof Dvspepsia. Price 10 and 75 centa
per Wile. Sold by D. R. Meengs.

voluntarily gave, as I have continued to

CROUP, WHOOPING COUGH and Bronchitis
Immediatelyrelievedby Shiloh’s Care. Sold by
D. R. Meengs.

of this case, and secure from the govern
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Eilert’s Extract of
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Tar and Wild

is especiallyprepared
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It,

delightfully ot

"Western Careers for Eastern Young
Men" Is the leading article in “Topics of
the Times,” and the other deportments
treat of a variety of timely subjects.”

my

far as it

could grant

the

it,

resti-

tution due to Geo. Fill John Porter.”

by Charles Burr Todd, who gives

a
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description of the life of the fishermenand
ihu wreckers, tells tue story of
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ble wrecks, and sets forth the advantages
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of tbe island as a
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features is a Christmasstory, by Louisa M

first Alcott, entitled “Grandmama’s Pearls.”

stage of Consumption will be relieved and

cured by

at

wilh its seasonablefreight of mirth

person wilh a Cough, Cold, or any

favor of

in

Lippincott’s Magazine for December
earnest efforts to impress the opens with a finely illustrated article on
minds ol my countrymen with the justice Black Island. “The Island of Munisees,”

give,

ment, as

Bronchial Complaint or even

John Burroughs talks

been instrumental in having the “Hard Fare” of the birds and small
to Gen. Porter, and later as animals when winter Is unusually severe.
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when
its

and atones. It’s a sure

R. Kanters ft Boos are the agents for
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Kent and Muskegon

Counties.
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Notary Public; River street.

lyjOBRIDK, ^OARROLL^A^orneys^t Law,
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burgh and
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summer resort. "New-

Centennial”U the

title of

a

highly interesting historical

paper, recounting tbe

final events

In the

War of Independence,and bringing out In

Other timely features are, first, tbe a iuller light than historianshave shed
bright, colored frontispieceby R. B. Birch, upon it the conduct of Washington during
- a snow scene, with children,pony, and that trying and critical period. "A day

F.

OtUwa,

Claim Agent, Attorneyand

a

bachelor's hall the length of lime

Bronchia) Complaints. Thousands who dogs, and an unmistakableCbrislmas
in Coyoteville,” by Laura Wells Morte,
A. X.
have
tried it now live to testify of its flavor. Then there is a graphic account
A RaooLABCommunicatlonof Unity Lodox.
gives an amusing sketch of Western life
No. 191, F. A A. M.. will be held at Masjnlc Hall merits— give it an immediate trial, you will of a long dog-sledgejourney on Lake
and manners.
Holland, Mich., on Wednesdayevening,Dec.
be surprised al the result.
13, at 7 ('clock,sharp.
Winnipeg, capitally illustratedby Farnys
‘Fairy Gold,” which has delighted the
H. C. Matrau. W.M.
a Christmas poem by Nora Perry; and a
D. L. Botd, Sec'*.
readers of tbe Magazine during tho pul
Childrkn have health and Mothers rest clever abort story, “The Christmas six month, is brought to a close in this

go.

QBaCH,

in-

under such findings for himself and family

good cheer; and chiefestamong

Holland City Lodge, No. 192, tndepondcntOrder
of Odd Fellows, holds Its regular meetings at Odd
Fettowa Hall, Holland, Mich. , on Tuesday Evening
of each week
Visiting brothers arecordiallyinvited .
Tuos. McMajtbh, N. G.
William Bumoartcl, R. 8.

blasting stumpa

AUonsyi.

Coaaliilsa

innocence. The

remarked the

knew

you
name who had not dirt enough in his
my judgment established hU innocence of room to muke him a freeholder.The
all ibe offenses for which he was tried and court does not excuse you.”— Ttya Agitaconvicted. The sufferingsof twenty years
__

FOR LAME BACK. Side or

40-tf.

work of annihilation.Orders are coming

j£OWARD,_M. D.,

O. Picayune.

qualifled," gravely

ditr general of the United States army Origin of Japanese Art," and brings to
tho assl'tance of the text several striking
mutter. from the dale of the act, when he could
reproductions
of old Corean art.
be placed upon ihe retired list wilh

Uncle Snm’s Nerve and Bone Liniment
is for mnn and beast and is a balm for
every wound. Bold by all druggists.

in for it from ail parts of the Bute, for

lu$t»eM

his entire

man-

lived in that

vestigation of the Bchotieldboard has In

president

WatchiiindJiwelry.

800

From Allegan to

m.

ground of

consequences, Indigestion,Nervous- major general of volunteers until the dale

SHILOH’S COUGH and Consumption Cure

II IGUINS, B. P. the leadlug Photographer.
Gallery opposite this office.
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12 45

O.. Physician and Surgeon ;
GraafrchapVillage,Allegancounty,

5

ALLEGAN BRANCH.

Allegan.

are

in the beginning of Ibis srlicle, on the judge, "for I never

street.

ANTING, A.

Ferrysburg... 2 30 9 0O 8 35

m.

From Holland

Surgeon;

dealer In Watches. Clocks
Jewelry and Spectacles, cor. Ninth and
Cedar streets, Holland,
24-ly.
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in society, and always, as stated
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long have

ner?” .“About six mouths.” "I think you

makes a forcibleargument

IXTYKUUYSEN,

12 20 ....Boshklll....
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army and

"How

^CHjUTKN,

O

From MuskeftOE

30 3 25 11 45 ....Holland. ...

600

Physician

11

MUSKEGON BRANCH.
From Holland to
Muskegon.
a. m. p. m a. m.

restoration to bis position In the

Something between a story and a satiric
that rank. * * * If a solemn and
essay
is Henry James, Jr.'s, "Point of
Dolmans, Cloaks and Ulstereltsof the sincere expression of my thorough
finest quulity and manufacture have been
understanding of and belief in ihe View," which has, aaastudy of American
received at my Dry Goods Store,
entire innocence of General Potter manners, even more interest than "Daisy
E. J. HARRINGTON.
will tend to draw the public mind Miller." The purpose is, hy a series of
to the same conviction, I shall feel clever lettera by Americans who have
THAT HACKING COUGH can be so quickly
lived iu Europe, and by au educated Eugcured by Shiloh’s Cure. We guaranteeIt. Sold almndautly rewarded for my efforts. Ii
lislnuan and a French Academician, to
by D. R. Mecngs.
will always be a pleasure to me as well as
show the merits and defectsof American
WILL YOU SUFFER with Dyspepsia and Liver a duty to be ihe instrument even in the
ComplaintT Shiloh’s Vitalizer is guaranteedto
life and cbaiocter as tbey appear from tbe
smallest degree of setting right any man
cure yon. Sold by D. R. Meengs.
different points of view of these critics.
who has been grossly wronged, especially
8LEELPE8S NIGHTS, made miserable by that
Professor Lounsbury, of Vale, returns to'
terriblecough. Shiloh's Cure Is the remedy for if lie lias risked life and reputationin
"The Problem of Spelling Reform," and
you. Sold by D. R. Meengs.
defense of his country. I teel, as stated

Pkitspasbir4

u

CATARRH CURED, health and sweet breath on a previous occasion, a double interest
F. J., Physician and Accoucher.
Office over the boot and shoe store of W. secured by Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. Price, 50
and
cents. Nssal Injectorfree. Sold by D. R. Meengs. in this. As general of the army, when I
Klaaseu,ou River
4o ly.

’.1 60 7 10 9 05
15 9 55 4 05 ....Grandviile...

jday
Holland 2:39 and arrives in Grand Rapids

UEMEKS, M., Physician and

I\.

O

i 57 9 20 3 52 ..Hudsonvllie...11 15 7 40 9 25
6

V-ly

office at the drug store of SchepersA achiphorst; is prepared at a.l limes, day or night, to
attend to “culls."

•m.

20 *8 15 3 25 ....Holland..... 11 45 9 10

1 85

Michigan.

From Grd. Rapids
a.

,

oTEGENGA, A. P., Justice ol the Peace and —N.
tO Notary Public. Conveyancing done at short

On Saturday night the Night express north runs
earlier, leaving Chicago 5 15 p. m., arriving at
Holland 2:2J Sunday morning.

From Holland to
Grand Rapids.
a"*ra. a.m. p.m.

its

kidneys active to carry off the foul

Njurv Puolici.

m

m. p

a.

and

YY

9 10

m.

a.

CO., Proprietors
Saw and Flour

U. dealer in Farm Implements ness, and Rheumatism. Such sufferers
and Machinery,cor. River snd Ninth Street.
cau lay a good foundation for health by
11TILMS, P. U. Manufacturerof Wooden, and using Parker’s Ginger Tonic as it tones up
Iron and Wood combination Pumps. Corl lie stomach and nerves, and keeps the
luib and Rivet streets.

45 ...8L Joseph... 12 40 8 05 2 00

5 50 ....Chicago..... 9 00

for

"Bo you keep bachelor's hall?” "Yes sir.”

have been convicted on mistaken tesli
In American households the prevailing mouy, and therefore to have nevejv been
complaintsare weakness of the stomach out of the army. This would make him a

V

3 30 6 15 3 50 ..New Buffalo..11 40 1 00 11 55
....

47— ly.

\/AN RAALTE,

2 00 5 15 3 35

50 8 2& 2 30 .Benton Harbor.12 50 3 15 2 10

VAN PUTTEN A

of Ptuggtr Mills; (Steam
Milts.) near foot of 8tn street.

55 ..Gd. Junction.. 2 15 5 50 3 55

1

7 30

Bedford.

New

by the court

A Good Foundation.

Xaaafaotorln, kill*, Sfcopi, lie.

From Chicago

From Holland
to

Y

1882.

him

martial of 1862, ail that time contending

advertisement in this paper of “Dr. Mar- and friends is something it

class.

Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths publishedwhitout charge for subscrlbets.

penalties inflictedupon

tor.

Livsrr ail Sals Stablsi.
Yearly adYertlsers hare the privilege of three
changes.
Business Cards in City Directory, not over three
lines, $2.00 per annum,

You board at the hotel, I presume?” "I
“Gen. Porter has now for twenty years take my meals there, but have rooms in
been laboringunder the disabilitiesand another part of the town, where I lodge.”

A FRUIT

FARM FOR SALE!

A fruit farm a few miles from this city
for sale, 48 acres under cultivation.
Terms reasonable. For further informa-

Dr. Wincheli's Teething Syrup Is

fairies,” that U a true story as well. Malnumber, and is to be followed hy a longer
regulates colm Douglasscontributes a pathetic little
aerial, "The Jewel In tbe Lotoe,” by Mary
the bowels, cures dysentery and diarrhoea Christmas tale; and two page* are given
Agnes Tlncker, the author of "Signor

used. It prodoces natural sleep,

arising from teething or otoer causes. to the words and tunsic ol a simple bnt
Mooaldtni’s Niece.” The short stories in
Bold by all druggists at 25 eta. * bottle.
tuneful “Chilstmaa Cerol.” J. T. Trow- the nupber, "A Congenial Couple,"
bridge's eeriai, "Tbe

Unclb

Sam's Condition Powder pre

Tinkham

Brothers’

"Decker’e Second Wife,” and “Mrs. Gal-

Tide-mill,''is also continued, with three

lup Entertain! a Friend it Tea.” are clever
Tents disease, purifies the blood, improves chapter! of accumulatingintetesl Beand amusing in their several ways. Lipthe appetite,give a smooth glossy coat, sides all this is an article on whale-hunting
pinedt'e Magazine retains Iu reputation
and keeps the animal in good condition. in Japan, by William Eliot Griffis,and
u being "eminently readable.”
JU1 druggists sell it
"The Discovery of tbe Mammoth,” by C.

• •

A Good Oflir.
“,r
F. Bolder, with a startling picture by
Xmportent to Tnviltn.
Tbe Chicago, Burlington ft Quincy
Jamee C. Beard, and various other interRailroad Company bu lust issued an illuaspecial inducementsare offered yon by
esting articles too numerous to meution.
rated treatise. "Tbe Heart of tbe Con
tion inquire at the
tbe Burlington Route. Il will pay yon to
The entire number, includingtbe "De tlnent,”describing the wonderful growth
“News” Office.
read their advertisementto be found else
partments,”is copiously sod handsomely of the Six Great State*. The book la
where
in this
52—
ly
beautifullyprinted, and numerous engravRemember that you can procure al
lllnstreted by the cleverest designers for
ings of high merit adorn IU paps. Any
kinds of bill stuff, at the Phoenix Planing
___
one sending their name and address witn
Beware of Imitation*.«'
Mill; also Lath and Shingles, which we
two three<*ntstamps will receive a copy
sell as cheap, if not cheaper, than any
The delicateoder ol FiorestonCologne o Mr. Pproell writes that his doctors for- by return mail, by applying to Percerel
bid him travelling and that be cannot Ad- Lowell, General Pasecnger Agent, Chicago,
is entirely fiovel. Look for signature of
other party in this city.
t
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dress constituents until after

i
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•

session.
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Tho French Chamber of Deputies passed a
bill ratifyingthe treaty made by Dc Brazza,
Btanlev’s hated rival, with Makako, the
Congo chief, and the Government will ask a
grant of 200,000francs to enable De Brazza
to establish twelve soientttc,commercial
fchooner Collingjvood was and hospital stations along the Congo river.
wreck ed during tho recent gale .on Lake
A Cairo dispatch states that a report
Michigan, fifteen miles northeast of Milwau- prepared by the Egyptian Psblic Prosecutor,
kee. The particulars of the disaster arc in which he .summarizes the Evidence against

Leavenworth,quarreled over the wire
with Mr. Bailey, Union Puc-flo train-dispatcher at Lawrenoti.The latter refused to
retract an Offensiveremark, and Hoyt traveled to Lawrenoe and shot him in the breast.
tor nt

m.

follitlttl
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Death .of Thurlow Weed, the
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in the extreme. Four oi
tho crew, including the Captain,

thrilling

were lost Tho oentor-honrd chain parted,
TUB EAST.
causing tho board to drop down its full
length. The additional strain proved to#
fire ocourrod in the Oallendar much for tho old craft, which went to
Building, nt Irovidenoo, It 1, which rcsulfc- piecea The sailorswere left struggling in
ed In a eeriouH loss of Ufa Tlio buildingwaa the water, and some of them went down.
four Btoricahigh and occupied mostly by The three survivors had a terrible exjierience
upon a raft One of them was rendered
jewelry shops Tho flro originatel .n the
bond and insane, and died from tho terrible
middle of the building, on the third Uoor.
exposure. They were rescued by tho proand was caused by tho ignition of a can of
Wisconsin, eight miles from Grand
'naphtha. The
waa filled with poller
Haven.
light, 'nflauimabe clothes, and .the
TOE SOUTH.
woodwork vaa dry as tinder. The ro )m
waa next 1 the stairway,jmd Itoforea
At Frostburg, Ky., a party of young
wo dof warning could bo given escape by
tho stairway was cut off liy tho flumes. On people wore out walking, when a young
' the fourth floor was the workshop of William
man, Cook, called his sweetheart, Mias AusH. liobln'Ou A Co., gold-chain makers. 'Iho
tin, on-' side and conversed a few moments
firm Huployod forty curative
equally
with her. Cook placed a pistol to the girl’s
divided as to sex. When the flames swept
temple and shot her dead, and then put
up through the floor the employes made a
the pistol to his own heart, and shot himself
rush tor the windows. Thoiowas no iirnthrough the body and twice through tho
esenpe on the bhildlng.Just across the
bend. Both were dead in two miuutoa It
alley-way,about fifteen tost w de, wnc a twois believed Cook asked her to morrv him,
story wooden structure. The help ru-hed
for the end of tho building front- and she refused. Cook was employed hi a
sow-mill. Miss Austin was a beautiful
ing i.
this alley. Then
panic
young lady ..... Five well-known business
ensued. The roof of tin wooden building
was about twenty foot below tho win. lows* m«n of Arkansas havo leased tho State penitentiary at rates which will amount to 345,sills, where tho excited girls were congregated. The persons in tho rear crowded UK) a year and all incidentalexpenses.

A

mom

on

a

and pushed those tp tho act of jumping and
many fell fhort Others were injured by bo
Ing jumixjd uponaf .er they had reached the

root. Two

girls and

one man

feU

The testimony of steamboat Captains

and pilots before tho Congressional River
between Commissionat New Orleans was emphatical-

the buildingsand riled soon*after. Six girls ly In favor of the outlet plan and against the
were fatally Injured, and tkroo others had extravagantlevee system. Capt Leathers,
limbs broken.
who has been on the Mississippilonger than

Coal operators representingnine of the any man now living, and wnose practical
knowledgeof the subject Is probably not exprincipal mines of ihcJtasaQIon district havo ceeded by that of any man living, is an
followed their rivals by yielding to the de- earnest advocate of Capt Cowdon’a plan of
mands of the miners, but they take re- drawing off the excels of water through
venge by ordering reductions in 'ho whole- natural outlets preparedwith especial refsale andretoil prices.
.Tho public can not erence to that result, and an equally earnest
havo forgotten the outrago perpetrated by opponent of both the levee and tho jolty
systeina
l unriius on the viilchrLstoro hors at
Charlton, N. Y, las; August, when
From the romantic regions of North
$128,000 in bonds and mortgacw,
Carolina,
near RoekhUl, comes the recital of
$31,000 in oertiflcntoH of dopwlt, and $300 In
ash were taken away. Partiesin New York an extraordinary duel between two rivals In
etty have lor somo time been endeavoring
a love affn*r.They met in tho road, armed
.

.

c

to negotiate for the return of tho sccurtti*R.
Through the labors of Sheriff Yandenbnrgh
all the stolen soourlti^sworopurchased from
a go-between for $1)80, the tulo-ves not appearing '0 know tho value of their booty.

tetter familiarizedwith tho relational
thev should sustain "to their trenchant

A BUSY LIFE ENDED.

Arab! Pasha and other reltel leaders, was
submitted to the Khedive and approved. It
will be presented to lord riufferin.It is

j

Veteran Journalist and

Journal.
ADDITIOKAIi NEWS.

The aggregate clearings reported by
week
ending Nov. 28 reached the stupendoussum
Brief Sketch of Hii Active and of $1,55:1,709,998. This was an increase of
more than $300,000,000over the previous
week, and has rarely,If ever, b >en equaled
Useful Career.
Mi

Politician.

71

twenty-five clearing-houses for the

In the history of the American financial
understood tho Egyptian Governmentis
world.
prepared to leave I. to Great Britainto deThurlow Weed, the veteran editor, politicide whether the evidence is sufficient for
Fourteen lives wero lost by the
proceeding with tho trial on tho charges cian and statesman, breathed his last at his
sinking of the French steamer Cambronne,
tpocified In the report. .
home in New York, at 8:65 o’clock on the in the "English Channel....Fourt'jenpersons
The authorities of Aberdeenshiro, morning of Wednesday, Nov. 22, after on Ill- were killed and many wounded by tho fall
Scotland,have agreed to send a detachment ness lasting several weeks. At his death- of a train through a bridge at Eyrie, Scotof police to the Isle or Skye, if their expenses
bed were his children,grandchildren, land.
ore paid, to assist in serving processes. friends and attendants.He passed away as
Dennis Field, one of tho jurymen
Meantime tenants are organizing lor mutual though going into a gentle sleep, with his
who
found a verdictof guilty against Hynes
protection, and threatening any man who
granddaughter's hand reposing in his.
for murder, was passing along one of the
shall pay rent
. .Thirty lives were lost by
the foundering of the steamer NYintou in the
of DnUlln at noon. A
Mr. Weed was possessed of a remarkablymain
------ thoroughfares
------ „
Block sea.
strong and Tifforoua oonatitution, and to
men “mpeld
Gladstone . nied in the British t.iis con b.; attributedthe long years of his ^eU1 8evemi tjra08 with a sword, inflicting!
House of Commons that the Irish Arrears
liie. His physicians sav that old age wus I injuries which are expected to remit fatal-V
act was a failure, as the full benefits • f its
liiH only Infirmity, and ihe one that carried
provisions had not yet become apparent
him
off. Since 1S7T Mr. Weed's eyesight has party ^ j^res who had been dining toTrevelyan, Secretary for Ireland, informed
the House that the Government were doing ' eon fa ling, and latterly ho had been almost gather in Mountjoy Square. Several arrests
their utmost to improve the condition of tho blind. Last August he w is prostrated by a I hdve pnen made in connection with the afpur. A mob attacked tho Jervis Street Hoscountry, ami would sec to it that distress chill, ami has since been de-lln
Mr. Wo d leave- a considerablefortune in- pita^ where Dolan, tho murderer of (’ox.
would be alleviatedin whatever districtit
made its appearance. In the Commons the vested in New York real estitc, and in the was being treated. The crowd was dispersed
pv tho police and tho hospitalguarded
procedure rule was carried by a vote of 8- Stock of tho Alb' ny firming Journal.
to 26. It provides tlmt if the Speaker believe had three daughters— M s. Barnes, of Al- : (lambettaaccidentally shot himself in the
Paris ..... Baron Manteufthat a morion to adjourn is mode for tho hany; Mi-s Harriett Weed, who w. s hla c n- I imiwi
the Prussian statesman, died at the age
purpose of obstruction, he may put tho staritcompanion and housekeepersince tin
question from tho chair. . .On the appeal of deata of ins wife, many years ago, and Mrs. | 0' 77 ..... The Russian ]>olico have arrested
180 studentsfor revolutionary demonstraGroat Britain, the Spanish Government will Alden, of Morrtnania.
It Lm a carious incident that somo weeks
tions. Troops fired into a gatheringat
literate tho Cuban refugees seized near
MaJta, on the promi-e that they shali not re- tefnre his death, although then in good Kazan University,and killed three.
health Mr. Weed had a presentiment that he
turn to Havana
Near Newburg, N. Y., a train on tho
wo* near his end About four years ago a
The Khedive ordered a column to beautifulwhite dove flew into the window Lehigh and Hudson railroad was wrecked.
more to the Soudan to check tho onward oi his chamber, and was adopted by him us Tlio engineer and fireman wero scalded to
march of tho False Prophet, but it is said a pet. It has been his constant companion, death under tho debris. — Tho body cf Dr.
roosting upon the arm of his chair by dav
the troops, well kuowlng the dangerous and ujion the foot, of his bed by night. He Lorenzo Ehrhart,of Allegheny City, Pa,
cremated at Washington, Pa,
character of the expedition,and mindful of led it w.th his own hands, ami the gentle
the process of incineration occupying two
the fate of thousands of their comrade* who
bird curiously enough would accent food
havo been slaughteredby tho barbaric from no one eise. Some weeks ago no noci- bourn The doctor was an earnest advocate of cremation as a means of disposing
legions of the pretended successor of dan tally sat upon it, crushingoul Its UmoMohammed, refused to proceed unless they oeut life, «nd hLs sorrow was os genuine as if of the (lend, and made arrangements in his
will accordingly.
are given Arabi as their loader.
he had lost an only child Tho death of the
Two boys of Mrs. Nash, of St. Louis,
The outlook is said to be gloomy in bird affectedhim seriously,and ho spoke to
his friends of a presentimentthat he shonld whose complexions are decidedly dark, were
Franco from a variety of causes. Paris Is at
soon die, and mentioned his belief in the
fever heat, and some new and stirring de- poetical theory of tae ancienta that the recently sent home from a public school as
.
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velopments in the political situationcannot Bp trite of doves surroundedt .e death -beds of being of tho negro race. Tlio mother, it
be much longer deferred.England watches tne lust
lady moving in good society, has previously
the progress of affairs with profound attenThurlow Weed was tern in Cairo, N. Y., on proven that she is a Caucasian, bat admits a
tion, but with too much skepticism as to the the loth day oi November, 1797, and was the
litte Indian blood flows hi her veins. Rome
tuture of the republic ... .English capital- first-born of parents in lowly cireurfistances, of her children nre blondes. She is deterThe fine residenceof George Bailey,
and
at
an
early
age
ho
was
compelled
to
ists rvgard with disfavor the tricks
mined to contest i he case in tho courts. .
Pktf.r Dick and Charles Roads, two of Wall street. Tho general condition of work to aid himself and his family. At the > ewbauer A Sons, o Milwaukee, one of the
in Buffalo,was consumed by fire, Involving
age of 9 he worked for a blacksmithnt leading clothingfirms of th»t citv, made on
a loss of $150, 000..., At Scnmton, Pa., Mrs. Virginia clerks with genteel aspirations,| English financialaffairsis good, the only
, , , .*
disturbingelement being from New York..., latskill, N. Y, from whom he received a assignment for the teootit of creditors. DeJames Ruddy, aftov removing from her fought a disparate duel with knives in the Detective Cox wns fatally shot in the streeta shillbig a cay and bis board He subso- preciation in stock, indorsing for friends
burning bouse her children and invalid hardware store whore they were employed,of Dublin by a man named Christopher quently worked in a tavern and sailed on a and the allegedpeculations of a trusted emhuslmnd, went back to recover $2*0 jn gold Roads was shockingly imriGa’edIn the ro- j Dow ing. Detective Eastwood pursued the sloop as cook. At atent this time yonng
ploye arc assignol as reasons for the failure,
from a bureau-drawer, and wac burned to gion of the abdomen.... II W Barnwell, for- ; assassin and shot him in the head, arm and
father removed his family that It is feared wifi be followed by others. .
death.
merlv Senator from South Carolina,died at hand, and he is not expectedto recover lb to Onondaga, where the bor found work Frank James was tnken from the jail at Inseems that a party of Dm men had come out with the Postmaster, who enabled him dependence to Kansas City, and armign*?d
The petroleum gamblers of Pitts- Columbia, in bis 81st year.
of a public house frequentedbv Foninns, to receive six months’ shooting,tho only in the Criminal Court, wnore he plea Jed not
WASH INGTON.
burgh, Bradford and other speculativecenwhen they commenced to fire on the officers. tuition he ever enjoyed. In loll a paper, gu lty to the robbery of the Independence
the Lynx, was started in Onondaga, to the Bank and the murder of Detective Wit her.
Washington telegram: The Presiters have teen going through a terrible exfortunes of which he attached himself as a His irhv was sot for Jan. 22, an l he was
THE
CUSTOMS
SERVICE.
perience mnently. Under the pressure of dent and Cabinet are in favor of a reduction
printer’s apprentice, at which business he token hack to Independenceby the ev. ning
the tear tiflnences the muket. which had of taxes on tobacco and whisky and the abAbstract of the Supervising Agent’s KoporL served a year and a half, when his employer tram.
gone up to an unusa&Uy-higti figure, took a
left tho city. Weed continued to run
sudden tumble, dropping from $L(fc to 86 o ition of all other internal -revenue dutle*.
Ex-Attorney General McY faoh has
SupenrisiTigSpecial Ag-nt Martin, of the the paper for several weeks. In 1812 he
cents In one duy. The speculators,who had bringing down the receipts to $100,CO),00«J
Treasury Department,m hla annual report volunteered for service in tho war as a made public a letter addressedby him to
forced np prices, found themselvesover- , Per unnumprivate under Col. Petrie and was ordere4
whdmed in rutn. The exwtoment uhroughThe Garfield Fair in tho rotunda of for the fl*cal year ending June 80, 1882, saows to Sackefct/B Harbor. Before reaching President Arthur just before his retirement
out the oil speculativeregions was unprecehe Capitol was opened by President Arthur tho. the amount rcoovvrrdon account of
that point he received a Quartermaster’s from the Cabinet In this letter Mr. Macdented.
who made a few formal remarks expressive K-izures, fines and suits was $89,579; in- commotion, for which he ever after Veagh insists upon tho acceptanceof his
Mbs. Melville, whoso case furnishes of his hore that the wishes of those who kad creased duties, $709,446; raised an*ous, $12,- o«eris‘icdthe k ndliest feelings toward Col. resignation,and gives his reasons for declining to reconsiderit He states that I 'resident
a strange parallelto that of Mrs. Scovilla,
inauguratedtt would be realized. The f ur 15’; number of seizures,217; appr-visod Petne, and when the latter mot with re- Garfield tecame satisfied early in his :wtminverses
Mr.
Weed
aided
him
materially.
Ho
was the heroine of a sensational episode in Inolndoe an art exhibit and a bazaar, and , vrlne, 191,475; redu tlon in expenses recoin- served during three campalrns in the war 1 istratlon of the enonnity of tho star-iouto
meoeed, I18.X2; number of arre*»«,54.
ia a very creditableexhibition.
iniquities and was earnest in season and ovM
Brooklyn. Accomnan ed by her brother she
number of reports received, 2,970. Of and during the intervalsworked at his trade
The Department of Agriculture at these reports, 58 relate to smnggfteg, 319 to in Utica and other cities o' Now York After ‘ of season to get to the tettom of the cases
went to Miss Sarah Capel’s seminary, and
carried off her daughter Maude, The ch Id Washingtonreports that, bv reason of a der- i mwlor vnina iovi. 64 tomisoonduet/o’ cufsoms the war he was employed
In Seymour's and secure the punishment of the guilty.
. .
! The day before President Garfield was shot
had been placed there by Engineer Me ville.
....By tho explosion of a tank at Groencame lntl/»*ateorith Jamo^, the eldest of the he directed Mr. MacVoigh to offer Mr. Rld"
a^strauToT
'X ,t ’ die tlio District Attorn ys ilp, but this arpornts Long Wand, the Brooklyn oil-workg ite
Hiirper brothers.Retnming to the country
rangement was prevented by tho assassin’s
wcto damiged llOO.OflO,and Dorve’s refinery Commissi oners’ report was
vising Special* Agent says!^ “To secure m^re he waa married, *nd then embarked in the
$60,000. . .Tso wholesale price o.' coffee In
pursuit ef publish- bullet.
rJ^i'fvlri
1U’"
nn<1 hone«t adminivtration of cus- extremely-unoertain
Hew York is lower than ha* been known 0o0,000 busbe.8,not 410, 000,
(
throughout the country, acon- ing
country p per. The difflcmlColgate Hoyt, of Now York, has been
•inoe the panic of 1S57.
encountered were numer- appointed by Prosidonl Arthur Govornm nt
It is predicted at Washington that i solidatWn of ooUection dtotrlo-sand aboli- taes
ous, but his industry ami ability had
Judge French is to be removed from tho tion «f a Urge nmnbcr of ports, at some of their effect H to paper was called the A hH- Director of the Union Pacific Rai road, vice
THE WEST.
which there are no duties collected, and at
Mark Gray Lyon, who spent somo Assistant Becrotaryshlp of the Treasury, oteors where the expenses are largely in ex- JfaMnit Enquirer. At that time there whs , Spencer, remov'd.... Avon Pearson, of ( hlyears in the Elgin insane asylum for having been the object o‘ attseks from man- cess of ihe receipts, would seem ateolutnly great ••xciunnentover the opposition to Ma- 1 cag , wus *pp"inted8u,o in'euJent uf the
ufacturersdtosodsned with his tariff rulings rw cowary, and in this ommection it is grati- sonic insritutlons. In 1821 hn waa afaln | Cotigremoniu Record, to succeed Holm, refiring at Edwin Booth tn a Chicago theater.
....Thomas L Tullocb has been appomied fying to know that during the last session of found doiag the work of a Journeyman m.'vod.
Is a dark in a dry goods store at Keokuk. Postmaster at Washington, in place oiD. B.
OonKTwss a bill Sor tho con-olida?.onof all primer in Albany. Political excitement was
Gen. Henry L. Hazen, Chief of the
He has recentlywritten to a thentncnl man- Ainger.
runn.ng high, and Martin Van Huron,
fees and gtvi. g the Coll-ctorsfixed .•alaSes
!
Signal
Service, predicts tlmt the coining
ager in Kt Louis to know which is tte best
DeWitt.
Clintom
and
others
equally
fara
us
w s into oduoed by a member of the House,
GENERAL.
acting edition of Hamlet, and announcing
who was formerly a tporial areut and fa- in the politics of tho Stale wero there. winter will be a mild one. His predictionis
About thirty' persons gathered at miliar with the wants of tho service. " Re- Tnurlow Weed here virtually began his based upon a tho on -h ex iminat on of all
that te intends to star in the small towns
next win ter....John Herzer, a residentof Hamilton, Ona, to hear a lo.tnre by Mrs
hcoc' ing Hinufgling,te says: “Through the career. Ills wonderful powers o' raan| inriioarionB in posieasmn o. the sura »i offica
Milwaukee, woo weighed 486 pounds, was
nettrity and vigilance of the officers agsment were first noted. In this campaign , Mr. Hazen, in mak ng th s proJictlon,disreScoville, imt she announced a postponement
buried the other
literallychoked
of
this nervL?e, anristed lorgeiy by he did the lion’s aha: oof the work which gards the awertlnn of mete'/rowgisis tiiuc a
to death, and no coffin saffleienhylarge to on account oi the smallness of the audience. local customs oflicers, smuggling resulted in tho eloctlonof John Quincy Adcool uumvr is invariablyt olio wed by a cold
receive hi« remains could bo oota-ned.
The Lalwr Congress, in session at has been confined to very narrow ams to the Presidency. Mr. Weed next re- | ami stormy winter.
to Rochester, wh-re. while he fus
A band of Piegans swooped down on Cl« veland, veto'd to strike out the protect- limit*. The sehwre on tho night of tte 3d moved
of January Inst of 'early a ton of opium tainod many reverses, his reputation *s an
a party of 0- ow scouts, near Fort Custer, ive-tariffplank from the pi at f own Tho j valued at $26,
while, m attempt was 1)0- editor stoadily grew. Twice he was elected
THE MARKETS.
and ran off thirty ponies. In the fight which tendency of some of the speeches was an- Ing made to land it from the steamship City to the Assembly ns an nnti Masonic representative
and
iris poitlcaiinfluence was so
of
Toklo
at
the
wharf
of
the
Pacific
M.il
tagomstio
to
tne
Kmghis
of
Labor
organNEW YORK.
followed two Ptegan warriors were kiUoi
wide y felt tluit he soon came to bo recog- Beeves ...........................
I 8 60
UniteriBfcites troops wid be kept in mori-ra ization, and 8v.cia istla ergaaizations wero Steamship Company, is the largest tnd m.)stfl 6 40
i important case of smuggling dlft'ovorod nized as a lea let, and to him was accorded
in that region this winter, and tee Canadian denounced.
dnringth- yew. It is reported that the tho honor of the v ctory which placed Cotton.. ......................... .10'*$ .MX
mounted i olicc are working in nnion with
3.75
A furious wind storm prevailed on business of OAium smugglingon the PacUo DeWitt * linton
guberna- Ft-oub— finnerfl nc. ............... 3..-0 &
Item. ...Mrs. Mary Long, 81 years old, firing
] «7 rtfl 1.<'8
Huron
a- d Er e on the 24th of N'evem- oooki has teen carried on by an organized torial chair
York.
In
akmc and drBtifcuie near Indtanajiohs,comNo 2 Red ............... l.O.I VH 1.11
I). r, can deg many wrecks of vcseela F^rt
oomj>any, whoh includes capitalists, Custom IriJO he was chosen to lead the Whigs
mitted suicide by taking Paris-green — The
Corn— No. 2 ...................... .83 <<* .84
u irately th re was fitrie Ioas of life.
House
employe-,
steam
hip
employe’,
local
against
the
Pem
cratic
party,
which
then
.13 lit .i4
Northern PHciflc Railroad Company has dei ontrolledthe affairs of tho Stale, and it was
VO.OI (<7120.21
eded to sell 8, 00<',mX)acies of land east of
The business failures in the United c.crs ("uepectedof eomplicity w ta smuggUrs :hrough hi* effort' that the Di mocrats suff.12 Vi .I2it
the Missouri river at $4 per aero.
Btet-s and Canad.i,for the week endln. Nov. have M?en dismtese»i fiom tile kervioe.” On ered vteir lirrt defeat He went to Albany
CHICAGO.
5.10 (1? 6.40
The war among the Northwestern 25, numbered 157, and we. g ooufin ri princi- the -uhject of undervaluation, Mr. Martin snd assumed editorialman cement of the
2.75 (<t 4.01
says: “InvesUg-A-lon has shown teat, upori Evening Journal,which soon gained * narailroads culminated last week in the Chicago paurt'*
pally to- in*i
th*i sniaucr
smaller class ui
of traders. Tlio
__
,»
(<C 5.00
t.s-i
tional reputation and influence. The politiMilwaukeeasi-i 8t Paul fixing the pass* nger
4.77 l'i fi.H)
W
___
tor to-rt. vanru oi.nvva HOOS ............
6.75
5.50
xstcat 50 cents between Chi ago an I Rock
how he used his oP ortunittes. He was
6.01 (tt 5.50
t »f
Isfend, goiik' both way a l he Rock Island Middle, tw. ntyleiljP
<'6
.04
piomra-nt in secur ng t ie nominationof j Wheat— No. 2 Rprinu ............ .03
iork
on
road retaliated bv moling the fore from Chi-, siaW; .,d
ennd. dates Harrison, Tatlor, 8cott, FreNa 2 Red Winter. ...... .nt (f« .00
cago to Oodar Rapids 50 cents, and t » Albert
Political.
in ccmscquence of the undervaluationof moot and Unco n. When Iho Republican! Hoax— No. 2 ...................... .6( (Hi .69
.36
Lea
Freights, from Chicago to
Chat article.’
pony was O'ganzed, Mr. Weed Joined 1 Oats— No. 2 ..................... .85 ((4 .59
TJmted States Senator Davis,, of
.68
Mankato and Sioux City were cut
the young par y, and early n the civil wmr i Rye— No. 2 .....................
.82 06 .83
to ’ 15 rent* per 100 by tho Ro k West Virginia, declines to be a candidate for
lURIJtY— No. 2 .................
.35 00 .36
SUPERVISING INSPECTOR DUMONT. he was *ent 16 England, where he was in- Bitter— Choice Creamery. .
laiand, CedAr Rapids, and Oma- a linos....
«
rumental
in
previmting
that
country
and
.27 00 .28
Fir- at Morris
destroyed sevral re-electionThe names of Congressman
Fiani'C f- oin uniting in far or of the Confed17.2-1 oti: 50
business Kuncu-es. in hiding the Tribunt Henna, ex-Gov. Matthews and ex-Senntor Ills Report upon the Steamboat Inspection eracy. Mr. Weed acted iu unity with the Pork— Mess ....... .......
.ll«@ .104
ottos, ih loss is VArionsly •stimatedlorn Hereford are mentioned in connection with
Service.
MILWAUKEE.
fiepublicanpa ty un il the close of the war,
$54,000 to $150 0.0, with but p- oporto onally the place, with tho chances in favor of Ken.94 C* .05
flupervis’ng Inspector General Dumont, in wheat he ssled wita Pres dent Johnso i in his Wheat— No. 2.
na..,. Frank H. Hurd and other leading
.66 00 .67
imull 1 nstw once
. .The po tofllve owh -rtr»*con •'tr net on view’s, but ids influence has
00 .41
tote s «m te have un against a ca*o of sys- Democrats of Ohio have arranged for a tariff his annual report for the fiscal year ended
always been thrown toward the advanoe- Oats— No. 2 ...............— .. .i'l,
.65
......
tematic nuk-roijbery so ad o<t as to baffle in- and labor dinner at Columbns on -Ian 3, June 8U last, giv s the loll owing statisticsoi mem of Republican prm iples, and has b ien Rye— No. 1 ...............
It
Rart.rt— No. 2 ...................
ves 'gation. Tne robbe i(w have occm red when Messrs. Thurman, McDonald, Watterthe steamboat inspection service: Number f. It in every gr- at politicalmovement for Pork— Mess ......................
\t.W
for scvoial weeks in m'fls be ween Denver ton and others will respond to toasts.
Lard. • .•>
pf vessels insp del, 5,117; tonnpgo of same the last tell century.
and Eastern cities,and without roikon ng
The Alabama State Temperance Con8T. LOUia
the tVchs of money »nd vauables, \he ex1,298,554; officersliccmed, 20,467, s owing
.M @ .ns
WHRAV-No. 2 Red .........
tent of which it is impoasib e to correctly es- vention,in sosrionat Montgomery, declared
an increase over tte previous ye^r in t ie
.57 ® .08
Corn— Mixed
................
A West Point Deficiency.
number
of
vessels
cl
3&,
in
tonnage
of
74.ttmaie, the k>ssf s n drafts, checks, money- itselfopposed to making the temperance
Oats— Na 2 ..................... .35 (<4 .37
.55 (<l .57
orders,etc., nggrgate oner $600,000.
West Point cadets are said to lie la- Rte .............................18.25
question a pol'tic-U one, but demanded a 661, and t‘«e nnmter of licensed officers,2,669.
I?J1S.50
Poiut—Moss ......................
The total receipts from all sources during
bectei
enforcement'
of
the
present
license
An early- morning fire in an Indimentably deiicientin the* use of the Lard ..............................
.UK
the
y
ar
w
re
$270,889.30;
total
expendilaws of the State.
CINCINNATI.
anspolis boarding house burned tho estabture-,
$227/115.68;
ro -eipts over cx^ndi- sword, and there is talk of having
FOREIGN.
WHEAT-Na 2 Red ................ W ® 1 00
tur a, $52,278 67. The total number of ac- more attention given to practice with it
lishment, and t' roe domestics perished in
.......................
M g
The awful midmghfc mu der of the cidentsto ste.ra vesselsduring th year, re- in that ins itution of warlike learniug. Corn
Oats ..............................
.40
the flames.... The Cotfntv Poor-housenear
sultiug
iu
loss
o*
life
were
forty-one.
J.ves
Dawnport, iowj, was. destroyed by fire, tee Joyce faml y In < onuoma a, Ireland, a region lo«t from a cidonts to steam vesa h 205, pf This is as it should b6, for it is well Rye .............................. ..|H & .w
inf mous for the mmy deeds of atrocity
sixteen inmates being safely removed.
which but tiity-t*x wo o lives of passongera known that nothing so thoroughly in- Lard ...................... ..... -U & .UK
TOLEDO.
Tift? largo stove foundry of Bonnell, there erpotr itod on the 17t of last An-/ Total oersdfi^ car led duriiff the year, 854 - timidates a focman, and especiallya
Wheat— Noi 2 Red ...............
l.oo
gust, wli tie punished in a manne * ’carceiy 079,447. Tais n amber Ivided by &5, the
wild Indian on the plains, w o shoots Corn..-. ....... ................
Puffy k Co., at Qn ncy, 111 . wa< destroyed leas hri'llmr th/m the crime its If. Three of
•7® & .76
n-imter of fives 1 st, shows one life lo t to
by fire, causing a hum o: about $ l to, 000
<9 -38
U<e leaders of the bond of assassins had trial eftoii 1,727,172 per on* carried, as ag inrt o e with a Winchester rifle at a distanceof Oats— Na2..M ..............
DETROIT.
. Hon. Lewis D. Campbell, of Ohio, at Duo in, un receivedthe scntenc of hfe lo t in eocn 55,714 persons carrie i in the half a mile or so, than to sob his oppo- Flour. ..................
4-75 7 25
deah, and lost week four accomplices fifty -one years previous to the enactment, of nent wildly flourishingh s sal er on the WHEAT-Na 1 White. ............ l.W («t L01
for many years an iflnucntialmemlier of
pi a ed guilty and threw themselves upon the llrst ’• ffloknt steainboar.lawa In tho
Corn— Na 2 ....................... 75 (<* .74
<\>n .rot** from Ohio, and a prominent figure
«e mercy of the Crown The uppul* year las -named thcr were 89,000,000 p ssou- horizon, and going vio ently through Oatv— Mixed .....................
41 & .42
tho different maneuvers of cut and Pom— Mess. ................... »•*» <$19.50
in the noilpps o. tho country teforo And »>f their counsel, and the acqu esceuce tuere- ger carried, and 700 I ves ioSL
INDIANAPOLIS.
dfr ng tee Ivor dioi thi oth'tday at *s in of the Attorney General, were, however,
thrust. It is also a standing di grace WrtKAT— Na 2 Red
................ ft 8 .96
boms in Homilton, Oh o.... William Wright of no avail, ai>d tbev too, wire s ntenced
Don’t throw away your cheap Japan- to our yonng army oflicerst iat not one Corn— Na 2 .......................
<3 .69
am vrt* r-ririn. m-ar 8t Linis, h art lo die on the Bc&ifold Dee. 15....Qn''en Vothe report of a gnn in iho r h'* se torinde ora‘«vt at Win I p 370oi theoflioers ese fans; rememl>er that in a few years in live of them can waltz with the sword
- EABT LIBB BTY, PA. ^ ^ '87
while they w ro at work tn a field 'Phoy and men engaged in the Egypt an earn- j t icy wri J be more valuable,beeau -o in oa without getting that s rvioeable w eap Cattle— Best ..................
ak)
Fair
.....................*M CT
0 510
5 TO
Foon dteiov red tua.* ihetr 6-vvar o d on paign. She th nke i them f t J Jr jp1* Japan, us eUe where, puriy of natural on so tangled up w ih his legs tlint be
Common.
...............
175
h ul p'ayfu y drawn a !oid--d shot gun upo i
is
constant
v
in
mortal
peril.
It
h
cerKra hullj beln, darted bf acfloOR .............................5.9 1 | ill
his J’oui ger ••tot rat «a.ly blow ng eway
XtoJ
tainly high time that our Oidets were BUKEP ........................
her bead.... W. D. Hoyt, a tek-grapu o, oro- nob e aonioveinoma of tho Biiiidi mmy. ... quired fashions and tastes.
respectivelywith an ax and a bludgeon, ai*i
then and there fought It out to the death,
the one wlih the clnb for his only weapon
being killed by a frightful pash tn the side,
while the survivor was little better than
dead when found.
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MICHIGAN AFFAIRS.

are writers of tiiv acquaintance who
can’t work unless they have a cigar in

that of 1880 in tho northern counties.

In the southern tier tho falling off is
very large. Tho electionwas decided
the mouth. I take dry smokes myl>y tho stay-at home Republicans.
self. Result— colic. Why? Because
A. C. Bennett, of Elsie, Clinton counIn the 48 countit* from which we
have the officialvote for Lieutenant
s“rPri“«'.
HOLLAND C5ITT. MICHIGAN.
uch, 'raises the old Harry. Isn’t it so, a notice to pay intereston a mortgage Governor the vote' of 1880 compared
dooto*? Why, certainly. Other fel- on his land. He investigated and found with that for 1882 is as, follows
......... ......134.956
lows tell me they would no more think that about a year ago a man pretend- Garfield In PW)..
Hancock and Weaver In 1880 ..............131,791
IRON AND STEEL.
of speeding a fast crab on the road ing to be himself presented this forged
Garfield'smajority ......................i.uf.i
without a c gar than of broiling their mortgage and sold it in Owosso, pro- Crosby in I**; .............................
106, T3
curing
James
Jones
to
identify
him,
afPringle In 188.'..... ........................
106,374
own baby for breakfast or even for
The Depression Caused
Crosby’smajority .......................
'JO)
lunch. Beware of habit. I know men i ter which ho skipped with $500. The
In the 39 counties from which we
Overproduction.
who think themselves gentlemen — yet forgery was easily proved.
have the official vote for Secretary of
they swear like pirates. Not that I evAn Experiment in .SquuHhe*.
State the vote in 1880 compared with
er "saw a pirate or heard one indulge
The SituationProbably Not So Bad
that of 1882 is as follows;
profanely, but that’s their reputation,
A Benona gentleman, Mr. Tyler Lee,
as Represented.
Garfield m 1880 ...........................
and next to being rich is to be thought
takes the premium on rabing squashes. Hancock and Weaver in 1880 ..............124.439
so. Swearing is a terribly low habit,
Garfield'smajority ......................
Last spring he put in thirty-six acres to Conaut in 18S3 ............................99,723
A number of Iron and stool mills in all yet tens of thousands swear. But see.
Hhakps|>caro In 1882 ...............
97,917
Do they swear always and in all socie- squashes. His neighbors laughed at
farts of tho country are to close down withConanfs majority ....................... l.M
ty? No not at all. They are in the him, and said he was a fool; but the
in a month or two for reasons which may be
In 38 counties from which wo have
divided into two classes:First, the depres- habit of swearing here and there, but seed was planted and cared for, and now, official returns on ’State Treasurer and
hion In t ie iron and steel traffic;and, sec- not everywhere. Ergo, it is a controll- since the results are seen, Neighbor Lee Auditor General tho vote for 1880 and
ond, the anticipationof free-trade legislation able habit, but still a habit. — Philadel- is not considered such a fool after all.
1882 is as follows:
on the part of tho next Congress. As to tho phia Times.
He realized 150 tons from his thirty-six Garfield in 1880 ...........................
13 ,(Tfl
acres, which filled fifteen cars to the Hancock and Weaver In n89 ............. 121,439
l itter consido ation, Jud^o Koley, of PenuGarfield'smajority ...................... 8,59.'
ceiling. These were sold in Boston for
Hvlvmiia, says that the next session Of ConINDUSTRIAL STATISTICS.
Butler In I8«2 ............................
.. 6,IG0
gi ''an not extend beyond seventy days, Interesting Figure* from the Ccubuh Re- $40 per ton. The cost of transporta- Ci man in 1862 ..............................
W."*2
anil that oven were the Committee on
Butler'a majority ............ ........... 2.HH
tion was about $b() per car. The net
port*.
Stevens In 1882 ............................
05,722
Vi y-s and M« aus disposed to refo m the tarcost of so d, labor, etc., wa< about l.lalr in 1842 ..............................03,67
iff it w •aid bo an impossibility
to get a bal
Census Bulletin No. 301, recently Issued $800, leaving Mr. Lee the c mfortable
Stevens’ majority ........................2,049
mi, ouch n the time tint would b*? left a ter
di-i o lug ot the appropriationbids and the :
Census Bureau at Washington, jj^]e 8lim 0f $3,000 for his experiment
THE FIFTH CONGHESSIONALD1STH1CT.
oi measuresthat will necessarilygives statisticsof certain kinds of manufact- in so noshes.
Muskegon Chronicle.
/ undru
The followingare tlie official returns
cu umi-er t.n: Spo .k t’s table. In reference ures in this country, Including
from
tin' F fth district, so far as pubt • he d»: r S'-lon n tho h.islneseEthan A
implements,ammunition,boots and shoes,
Hunting tin* Wi-rd In the Dark.
lished. No returns are received of the
Hitchcock, Prc ident of the St Louis Ore
nml Sle •! Company, says: The price of steel bricks and tiles, firearms, lumber sawed, and
vote for Goosen, on the Anti-Masonic
A Maple Rapids farmer roce- tly had
rads has fallen idm $00 to $45 per ton, and paper, and we condense these stat sties into
ticket, and from only one county for
mg ir n on y irom $.'5.5.) to $24. The fall the following general particulars. In the
an experiencewhich he managed to Taylor, straightGreenback :
In st rads’ was duo, he said, to overproont ()f {]w
but whichduetion. In one year the estimated capacity matter of the manufacture and production
Webster. Houseman,Tavlor.
o the steel mills of the United States had of agriculturalImplementswe have tho fol- ^ iQQ g00(1 to krop T« e Kalamazoo CornticH.
G. St.
fun.
Rep
3,'NIJ
increased <X) tons. Tho probable de- lowing general
... 3,510
Telegraph has it on good authority. It Alleuan ...........____
320
2.H5T
3,373
mand for n- xt year would Ixi about 1,000,000
l'*nia .............

Mr.

llrmifti’M

REMOVED FOR CAUSE.

DUcoTrrf,

President Arthur Summarily

Bounces Sevcrpl Washington

,

Officials.

:

'

They Are Charged with Improper Conduct

in the

Star-Route Cases.

(Washington Telegram. 1
A thunderbolthas fallen uj>on the starroute defendants, and tho Government has
at lost given

very

undoubted evidencethat

much in earnest in

it is

the prosecution.

The President late this afternoon ordered
the

summary

dismissal from office of

Henry,

United States Marshallof the

District;
AingOr,Postmaster of Washington;Parker,
AssistantPostmaster; Spencer, Government
Director, and Helm, foreman of 1 he Htcord
at tho Government prijitingoffice. The
charges made by the administrationaga nst
these officialsare these: That all of them
have obstructed the a 'ministration of
justice In these poses, either by direct aid or
by public expressionsof sympathy. '
!
As to Marshal Henry, the accusation is
this: that, at an interview in Cleveland during tho progress of the star-routetrial, he
indulged In gross abuse of Mr. Bliss speo al
counsel for the United States, and declared
that the Governmenthod no case; that
throughoutthe pro Teas of the trial lie expressed sympathy with some of the defendants. particularlywith D* rsov, who was a
residentof his own secfc’on In Ohio, and that
he, when the panel from which the jury was
drawn w’as exhausted, ho arranged it that
talesmanwho would bo satis lactoryto tho
defense were chosen.
As to Postmaster Aimrcr tho charge is
that ho, when AssistantPostmaster, was
impugned by two nostofflneinspectorsas to
. .•
tho certification of bogus bonds in the starroute eases, and that, whether these nets
l.Hlll
.... 0.797
Kent ..............
were true or not, the fact tliat Mr. Aingor
2,743
Ottawa ...........
1h tho proprietorof a newspaper in Michigan,
1C, 7. '5
329 and that during the lost trial ho wrote to
Total .........
116
his paper, over his own sis nature, denouncHouseman'* plurality
ing the officer* who had Instituted the proseTHE SIXTH DISTRICT.
cution, and declaring that the Government
Tho following is the full vote of tlie had no case, Is regarded os sufficient cause
Sixtli Congressionaldistrict :
tor his removal.
As to Helm, the fact that he is the busiSpaulding, Wlnans.
Fus. ness manager of the Crtltr,which has been
Counties.
Clinton ......................... 3,0*17 3,118 virulent in Its abuse oi tho Government
_____ 4.483 3, III prosecution,and of all who approve It, is
iene.see .............. 9.
.
considered sufficient enu^e for his removal
3,013
Livingston ..................... 2,579
from the position of foreman of Government
4,937
Oakland ........................ 4,854
printing.
Ex-Senator Spencer’s refusal to obey tho
I8,5ir»
Total ..................
32 summon* of tho court is assigned as tho
Wlnans' majority .........
cause for his removal. These removals,
THE SEVENTH DISTRICT.
announced just after dark, were a great
The following are the complete re- ( local HonHation.
[Another Telegram.)
turns for Congress in the Seventh diaI Scarcely anything hut tho removal o' the
trict :
star -route sympathlxeshoxbn'ntakedof in
Rich, Carleton,
nolitieal circles to-dav. Tho President'sa>
Rep.
Fus.
Counties.
l,28f>
...... 1,454
Huron ......................
Lapeer ...........................
2,486
1’®';! Dorsey, eta. Attorney General Brewster
Macomb .........................
2,553
j’430 is warmed up for work, and an order
Sanilac ..........................
1,348
3^706 j has gone forth to give no quarter.
8t. Clair .........................
3,210
Rumors of other dismissalsaro a* plenty oh
blackberries.There ore star -route sympathiz11,54"
Total .......................
H.'ifil
289 ers in almost everv department of the GovernCarleton'a majority ...... ......
ment, Home of them occupying high posiTHE EIGHTH DISTRICT.
Tho followingarc the official returns tion*. The names of seventeenare in the
hands of the President,and their beads may
from the Eighth district. Several coun- be chopped off ut unv moment District
ties have published no returns of tho Attorney Corkhllland Public Printer Rounds
vote for Colvin, the straight Greenback uro said’ to be among those marked for the
.’

^rom

agricultural

•

,

_

hon,e

results:

t^o as ngaiust u possible outputof 2,150,00)
l'r\
toils. If i he di mnnd should prove to he 50 Value of materials ................... $tl, 53U7 of the sketch went out to tho pantn
percent, of ihe capadiv, all the mills could Vnlu" of products ...................
$08, f>40, 486.00 one. evening to get a small ]>iece of tonot work full time. Ana tlie probabilitywas Paid for wbrcs .......................
$15,351), 610, 00
bacco he had left there. Ee. ling along
that nex
tnat
nex' year tnere woulu
would he
oe hut
out litt
net e railran- i rersons
Persons employed—
cmpioyca—
road buiid. ng, ami rails would he needed for [
.................83,313 on tin* shelf lie found the object and
reconstructionand repair alone.
S“0T.M.“ !e‘ra::r:::.V.V. immediately put it. in lib mouth ami
Gioomy apprehensions are entertained by Total employed ...................... 39,5so crowded it to one ride and rolled it unother firms. The manogerof the Bethleh ;r\
Avcraire yearly wages (312 days) ...... $ 3-8.oo
Hp jraraediatelybecame
(Pa) Iron and Steel Works says the materials Dally average wages ......... ........ $,.24 dcr his
, . , ,
produced at his works are about as low os
In the manufacture of boots and shoos, i aware that it was not what, he had lx i n
they cun go, and the outlook is a dull one. not including custom work and repairing,] searching for, but ft caterpillar. He
Gen. Lilly, of Mauch Chunk, nays the busi- we have the following
threw.it out as quickly us possible, but
ness outlook is gloomy, orders given for bar
Capital
invested
....................
$ia,99i,028.oo
the barbs h id entered Ins tongue and
iron having been countermandedin a large
number of instances,and there being uncer- Value of materials ................. $ 02,44 >,442.00 i rrUms and the inner surface. It became
I
.
• n
. r ftmi u ,vn„
tainty on nil sides. The President of the Value of products .................. $166,050,354.00
Paid for wages ......................
$43, ooi, 43».oo necessary to call in ft doctor, and it won
Thomas Iron Company, in Pennsylvania, rePersons
; four hours’ work for him to got the
ports a similar condit on of things at Cata^aqua and Hokendauqua The largo works of
Fcmaiei .
i|iokc'J on‘ °.t
“out1;,
the Lackawanna Company, of Scranton, Pa ,
Children.........................
3,483 The man who got into this trouble will
—
M
have shortenedtheir time schedule.The Total employed ....................
jjw/oo Pr°hably reform his practice, at least in
laborers throughouttho Lehigh valley are Average yearly wnges
Average
days).....
$i'20 the
of hunting the^weed in the
verage
daily
wages
(312
nays)
|i.3U
vao matter
n
anxious about the future.
W
,
In the manufactureof bricks and tiles the I dark,
The-e apprehensions are not shared, however, by all the manufacturers.The Tyron9 following are the details returned by the
How II Stand*.
(Pa) lorgcs resume operations next week, census’: ,
and will run on full time. In Coatesvillo, Capital invested .....................$28,678,616
Value of materials ................... $9,728,0 <4
fFrom the DetroitPost.
Pa . though the proprietorsconsider tho outValue of products ................... $32, “31, 587
look gloomy, all the mills are busy and
Full
returns,
in most instances offiPaid for wages .......................f 1,444,532
plenty of orders are on hand The output
?j2;cui, have been receive,!
forty
of the Edgar Thompson steel works, Pittsburgh, has been reduced to two-thirds of Averageyearly wages ................ $204 countiesin the State, which give Gov.
their capacity, and the company say that
Average daily wages, 65
ntnnr
Tho reports of the manufacture of fire- Jerome 110,073 and Bogolo 114,uG).
among tho ’manufacturers the question
is the survival of the fittest, or,
The followingtable abows the vote in

Males.

Aiir
check.

.

t

.

details:

bU
employed—
1

\

,

.......
Dakota

......
Illinois.

«**

......
Indiana

Iowa

.........

Michigan
_____

Inneoota

____
Montana

.....

Wisconsin...

yoming
..
.

1

j

centa
1

rather, tho fattest pocket They
could sell at $42 a ton if they could
and wages down, but had
never gone below $45. In Bridgeton, N.
get coke and ore

1™.

,

W„.J

$5,618,036 •

‘

(

.

.

.

ux.

Value Of materials .................... t;.™*1}*'''each of these counties, compared with
Value of pr Klucts .....................
,
Paid for wages ........................$2,66o,o>9! the vote of 1880. 1 or the purpose of

,

Rep.

9.
candidate,and wo have no returns for
Brewer.
Prohibitionist
Tho
beheaded
Marshal Henry was InterThe repqt-s ot the lumber sawyers show better comparison tho votes for HanWilletts,
Horr,
viewed
at
Cleveland
by a newspaper corres^f.lowb’gpu.^ Ot Umt Inhustry:^ 00ck and Weaver are combined:
Fus
u'b'k.
Counties.
Rep.
pondent,
and
declared
h mself the scape2,537
Gratiot............ . 2,833
Value of mate rials ....................
$146,155,385
1,056
goat selected to hear the burden of tho fail... 1,271
Isabella...........
Value of products .................
.$'233, ',729
786
... 857
ure of the Btnr-raute prosecutions. He
Midi nd ...........
Paid for wages ........................
$11,845,971
IT
2,541
3
Montcalm ........ ... 3,263
Persons employed ....................14,',956
a
JJ cited the fact that the two jurors selectedby
4,324
...
4,120
S
iginaw
...........
Averageannual wages ............... $215
^ him had ull tho way through voted for conCOUNTIES.
2,507
Shiawassee ....... . '.'47
Averagedully wages. 63 cents.
viction.
I?
The inimuiuctuicrsof pat*er made tho folil
Rob Ingersollpronounces th removals an
: 3
Joliet and the Vulcan mill of St lowing returns of ihe result of their busi484
• (•
13,811
...14.791
Total
............
• c
!»§ : ?
effort to terrorize the Jury. Ho declares
•
Louis are still running, but will have ness (luring tlie cerv us year. We g,ve the
...... 980
Horr's plurality...
1 Marshal Henry to be oh honest a man os ever
a conference with their hands about det ails of their exhibit:
3.304
3, 27
4,093
3,585
Allegan ........
1 lived and rays there isn’t a word of truth In
Jan. 1 relative to wages for the ensuing year,
Capital invested ..................... $46,241,232.00 Alpena .........
831
857
9(kJ
872
Health In .Michigan.
I tho let’em oi Brewster and Bliss.
when the employerswill probably d* manda Number of establishments .......... 692
3,318
2,1 6
2,404
3,02
Postmaster Aing.-r, und bis nsdstant,
decrease ot from 20 to 25 per cent on present Materials used—
3,919
4,0 0
3,947
4,535
Derrlen ........
Reports to the State Board of Health Parker, addn sH- d a l.ttcr tu tho President
rates The trouble is attributedin Chicago
...............187.917 Branch ......... 4,121 2,821
2,489
Bags, tons .....
3, .'03
...............H7.S40 Eaton .......... 4.1V5 a/'.io 3,420
to the Scranton company, which cut prices
Old paper ......
3,552 Lansing, by observers of diseases in dif- ^,^lg”|),ninvcf'^a,'l0n
...............12,088 Genesee ........ 4,934
4.120
Waste cotton.
3,605
4,011
from $45 to $42 a ton, since which time solos
...............
84,786
Manila stock..
565 ferent parts of the State, show causes Ho m, in an interview,says that ho is n
1,356
498
11
have been made at $40, the price at which
Grand Traverse
...............
054
3,005
Corn stock....
3,471
4,009
3,316
Hill-dale.......
they nro now quoted in Eastern circulars,
of KicknoHs during the week ending
...............
243,838 Houghton ......
88
Straw .........
1,250
2,100
1,311
ami at which the Presidentof tne Union Iron
...............264 Huron ........
1,181
Esparto grass
1,617
1,713
1,287
18,1882, as follows: The number of
and Steel Company says they cannot be made Value of above material* ............ $21,581,240.00
3,275
J.

,

the iron foundries are very busy. The Cleveland (Ohio) rolling-mills are not to be shut
down, and the Bay View works, near Milwaukee, which have not made any steel rails
for some time and shut down the iron-rail
mill three weeks ago, will not be affected
except through the sympathy Inevitableto
all lines of the Iron business. The North
Chicago, the Union Iron and Steel mills, the

;

1

.

;

.

.

6.

1

.

.

'2,

1

Nov.

l.1

•

.

Ionia ...........
Chemicals ...........................
$3,02*,798.00 Isabella ........
A Philadelphia d5p'tch savs: Thorough Other materials .....................$7,'>:i9,497.o<)Jackson ........
$1,681,762.00 Kalamazoo ____ _
inquiiy all over the city and In ail th** lead- Pulp purchased ......................
Total value of materials ............ $33,931,29.00 Kalkaska .......
ing man if ml urin.' «cnte s of the State no
Value of products .................... $35,109,914.00
not warrant the opinion thai tho Iron and Persons employed, males ............ 16,133 Kent ...........
Lajieer ..........
steel trade s in ns bad condition as has been Females over 15 years ............... 7,646
Lenawee .......
represented.Indeed, James M. 8.vank, the Children ............................. 649 Livingston .....
Secretaryof the American Iron and Steel Total employed ...................... 24,442 Mackinac ......
$*,.>J4,'*56.00
Association, and one of the best-informed Paid for wairrs .......................
Manistee .......
me \ In the country, said to-duy: ’’It baa Average yearly wages .............$329.00 Marquette ......
Average
uaily
wages
.................
fl.OC
been gre .tly exaggerated.Tat steel-railinThe ioliowing tanle h -ws the < apital in- Mecosta ........
dustry is in n very depressed condition,and
vested,the number of hands employed, the Menomlneo ....
the d mand f r oth rir n and steel products
amount of w.iges paid, the value of materials Midland ........
Is not equal lo the expectations of a few
.....
months ago, b .t there is no occasion for any used and the value of products for all tho Missaukee
Monroe .........
excitement or alarm. Prices have been establishments of manufacturing industry, Montcalm ......
gas excepted, in each of the States and Tergradually decliningsince last spring; there
Newaygo .......
nan been no su-iden decline, not even in ritories mentioned, as returnedin the cen- Oakland........
sus of 1880:
steel rails. I do not believe that tne presOceana .........
Saginaw ........
ent Congress,
ho Congress which has
Shiawassee .....
just been elected, will ho so unwise as greatSt. Clair .......
ly to reduce the duties unon iron and steel,
St. Joseph .....
and hence I feel entirely "hopefulof the futTuscola ........
ure of those indu-trieaJLow prices are nob
Washtenaw. ...

hero.

\

nor

n
P

necessarilyan evil"
A Washington dispatch states that it is
believed there " by many Congressm n and
others who favor a revision of the tariff
laws that the sensational reports of a
general suspension of steel production are
designed to influence Congress against
any redact on of the enormous measure
protection which the iron and steel interests already enjoy. Indications are not
lacking to show that there is a good deal of
method and system in tho attempt to 1 tighten the country into the conviction that nothing short of n prohibitorytariffwill prevent
a I'cneiul coilajHoo:the Iron and steel manufactoriesof tho United States.11
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1,

i . *

are something marvelous. When children.Biiek tljeir thumbs we put asiifeti-

ssMSisii*

da on, tied with rags/ ^Sometimes, that
stops the habit. It didn’t with me.For tho sake of the' thumb I swallowed'
the drug. In later years, when my little girl sweetheart said the other girls
laughed at her because hef beau (10
years old) sucked his thumb, I stopped
of my own free will. Love was more
potent than asafetida. Some children
make odd faces and find it imjjos-

Mml
2?Mmm

1,10't

5.553
3,034
201
8,152

3,805
451

5,192
3,205
320

6,320

8,181

2,827

2,20!

0,451

5,04f

6,180

2,058
5,100

2,8711

3,050
290
1,110
1,285

2,580

2,95'i

44C
1,189

2,434

8,638

1,880

761
206
3,178
4.168
1,492
6,32

'

j

1.4811

1,376
1,6

6

.83

M

2,392

3,5.13

2,819

lfi\o
5,468
983

1,330

4,559

1,228
661
864
175
3,210
2,792
1,560
5,093
1,00
4.520
2.872
3.619
3,30

6,785'

a;

3.3471

4.139'

2,542'

4,219
3,144
2,999
4,629
16,157

4,197
3,334

3,4001

1,875

9,343!

1.872

5.29"
15,782
534

3,413

4,544

6,1 7

1.111

2,7071

13,743
843

14,

•206

538

cast 73 per

about 48,000 short

of the vote in

j»qumu aThuaAy 1880,

•

HiUiih

cess. arc as follows

mmm

.......

......

pnpoid joanpiA

:

Baton ........... ..... 62|Marquatte ........... **
.101
Gone** ..............
.104
Grand Traverae. ..... C7|Midlanfl...
Missaukee. ........
17
Kalkaska. ............ 99 Missaukee.
Kent.., ..............29 Oceana...., ......... 23
Mack nac ............ xe Wexfori. ............ 4

stop. Ido.. When I am ner- JiSsiSsal
vous and cxcil**d-~notthat man should
ever be the one or tho other, but I ooMnniniee ............. 654
There are in San Francisco four pacasionabv am— I find myself winking
Tlie counties in which Gov. Jerome
and blinking and screwing up my latial houses worth together more than receives a greater vote than was cast for
cileek. It relieves somethin/T 1‘donV $3,000,000; . Their owneffi, ex-Gov. Garfield, with the number of votes in
know whit, but it does. I have been Stanford, Charles Crocker, Mrs. Mark excess, are as follows
told by ladies that other ladies thought Hopkins and Mr. Colton, represent
Grand Traverse .... 2V> Mackinac ........... 130
22
I was winking at them, but life is too about $130,000,000. The magnificent Marquette.......... 501 Midland .........
short for that kind of sport. I don’t do structures stand unoccupied about ten Missaukee .......... 25!
Tho vote of ttu* jroB^nly eioctOA
___ __
it and I never did. IVs habit, There monthaelMohjiMi

siblo to

1

_

__

:

”•

'hl*“

Hi* Itlvor anil Harbor Dtulgrt lor 1883-H4.
Quu. Wright, Chief of Engincero, In his an
nual report to tho Secretary of War, recom-

DiseasesIn Order of Greatest

mends

Area of Prevalence.

the expenditure of the

amounts men-

tioned below during tho fiscal year ending
Juno 80, 1881:
For tho imprnvftm'‘nt of Western rivers
Neuralgia .......... ......
Rheumatism .............
3 Intermittent fever .......
Bronchitis ...............
5 Consumption of lungs...
TonsllltlB.................
Remittent fever .........
Diarrhea ..... ...........
Influenza ................
Pneumonia ...............
Typho-nwlarialfever....
Typhoid fever (enteric)....
Diphtheria ........ ......
Erysipelas ...............
Dysentery ..............
Scarlet fever ...... ......
1

.’

and harbors: Mississippiriver, between Illinois and Ohio rivers, 31,0.0,000-thoappropriation asked for to be applied to complctIne the works now progro8 lnif,and beginning
new workH mlow Foster’s island; removing
hnngs from the Mississippi, from the mouth
of the Misiouri to Vicksburg. $170,000; removing snags from tho Missouririver,
I

.

$108,

from the mouth to Hioux City, $1,000,000;
estimated amount required to complete existing project, $7,150,000;Improving the
Mississippi:From Bt Paul to Des Moines
rapids, $750,000: from Des Moines rapids to
mouth of Illinois river, $500,000;reservoirs
upon headwaters of Mississippi,$500,000;
improvementOhio river, $1^0.000; Du-

.

Whooping-congh .........
Pnenicral fever .............

Memhranoas croup .........
Inflammationof bowels....
Cerebro-splnal
meningitis..

luth harbor, $100,000;harbor of refuge Milwaukee bay, $300,000; Wisconsin river, $500,000; Chicago harbor, $250,000; Illinois river,
$225,000; Michigan City (IntL) harbor, $200,000; Cleveland harbor, $300,000.

For tho week ending Nov. 18, 1882,
the reports indicate that typhoid fever,
pneumoniaand neuralgiaincreased, and
that bronchitis, tonsilitis, typho-malarial
fever, diphtheria, intermittent fever,
cholera morbus, diarrhea and scarlet
fever decreased in area of prevalence.
At the State Capitol the prevailing
winds during the week ending Nov. 18
were west; and, in comparison with the
averages for the preceding week, the
temperature was lower, the absolute
and relative humidity less, and the day
and night ozone more.
Including reports by regular observers and by others, diphtheria was reported present during the week ending
Nov. 18, and since, at twenty-fourplaces,
scarlet fever at thirteen places, measles
at three places. Small-pox was reported at Niles and Grand Rspids
Nov. 18.

Henry

OU); for raaghoat, to be used above

Omaha, $80,000; survey of the Missouri,
Irom the mouth to Fort Benton, Montana,
$50,000; improvementof the Missouri,

.

Cholera morbus. ............
Measles .....................
Bmall-pox ..................
ties is 30,851 shi'rt of the vote of 1880.
Cholera Infantum ...........
Rot hoi n ....................
Of this vote the Republicans lose 28,404,
Sore throat .................
and the Lemoerala and Greenbackers 28 Diabetes ....................
combined lose 11,447. In these forty 2»i Pleurisy
90! Infiammatioacf the brain..

counties Begole’s majority is 4,002.
The_ indications are that the total vo^e

^

CHIEF EWtIXKKR WRIGHT.

is 53.

M

1,127
8H4
760
158
3,925

1,627

observersheard from

382
270
1.064
2
2,935| 1.334

In Grand Traverse, Kalkaska, Midland, Manistee, Marquette and Mis••••••paXojduia sqauoA pus
uaxpiiqajojoqmnu osuaoAy saukee the vote this year is the largest
ever c st, and in each of these counties,
except Kalkaska, Gov, Jerome’s vote is
............ 'jp/fan sajjnp
greater than the Garfield vote in 1880.
HOStW uj p|vd ^UUOUII(PJOJ, In thirteen counties Begole’s vote exceeds the combined yote cast for Hancock and Weaver. The counties in
which Mr. Begole’s vote is greater than
the combined vote of Hancock and
Weaver, with the number of votes in ex-

!

*

1,252

4,486
4,478
490
8,313
3,440

cent, of the entire vote of tlie State in
1880. This year the vo'e in these coun-

will be

^

1,125

.

mnuf?

force anil power of bnbit, and es- '
pecially the tobacco and whisky habit,

3,839

1,438

The foregoing counties
i

Habit.

The

00

sSSsSSSSS

.

4

M

Wayne .........
Wexford ........

*

2,573

4,210

ot

REPORT 0F~THE

SUPERVISING
ARCHITECT.

Hnpervlring ArchitectJames O. Hill, of Ihe
Treasury Department, has submitted to the
Secretary of

tlie

Treasury his annual report

for the yea' ended R -ph 30, 1882. The rep rt sh ws the following am unts to have
ex' ended upon the varions public
boiWing*Ur t e West, and also the unexpended balances of appropriationsremaining
in the treasmy at the clo-e of the year:

Wn

Amount
Expended. Balance.
Cincinnati Custom House. $231, 334. vl $4 2,545.85
ChicagoCustom House... 18,601.81 23,339.85
Cleveland Custom House. 84,218.671M, 190/8
Km. Citr Cnstoto House. 26.646.61 182,519.63
1,870.82
LittleIt k. Custom House. 14.765,33
Memphis Custom H*mse.
96,744.58 155,31310
6,673.20
Nashville Custom Booze.
51,296.83
N. Orleans Custom House. 26,429.58 69,668.45
Paducah Court Hoase.,,. 65,291.48 36,362.61
PittsburghCourt House.. 70,279.fl 262,634.99
Ht Louis Custom House. . 461,480.48 290,172.22
Toledo Custom House. .... 50^7a$8 197,4G5.$T
Topeka Custom House,... 67,404.43 93.879.47
'

.
.

B. Baker, Secretary.

English officers say that each soldier
become a decent shot should
Tne comity of Pickens, in Alabama, every year fire 1,000 rounds with hia
is so overwhelmed with debt that it is rifle. That’s all very nice, but who
almost impossible even to give away wants to stay in a cellar while he is firJog tho 1|000«
freyity tlww. ___
in order to

____

_

wm
•*3=33
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To all who are suffering from the errors
indiscretionsof youth, nervous weakYORK, 1883.
WILLIAM H. ROGERS, Editor. and
ness, early decay, loss of manhood, &c.,
I will send a recipe that will cure you,
Saiurday, December 25, 82. free of charge. This great remedy was More people have read The Sun daring the
year just now pausing than ever before since It
discovered by a missionary in South was first printed. No other newspaper published
America. Send a self-addressedenvelope on this side of the earth has been bought and read
SE0RET3 OF SUCCESS.
In any year by so many men and women.
to the REV. JOSEPH T. INMAN, Station
We are credibly informedthat people buy, read,
28-ly'
and like Tna Sun for the following reasons, among
Notwithstandingthe constant reminder D, New York

B

NEW

B

City.

that “In the bright lexicon of
is no

such word

others:

there

as fail,” the fact neverthe-

remains that failure

less

youth

or

want

Special §0ti((js.

of success

I now sell Bread for five cents a loaf.
many of which it I have also made a reduction io the price
is within the power of young men to of cakes, cookies, etc. Give the City
overcome. Some fall simply because they Bakery a call.
have no fixed purpose. With no particu42
JOHN PE3SINK.

in life is continually occurring.

numerous reasons for

There are

this

tf.

lar task

marked out

are here to

for a llte pursuit, they

day and there to-morrow,

Notice.

till

by they realize that they To (he Tax Payen of Holland Township;
Notice is hereby given, that the Treashave done nothing.
Every young person should early choose urer of the Township of Holland,will reas the years flit

ceive taxes during the mouth of December
at liic following places: on Fridays will be
devote every energy to that end. Young at his residence; on Thursdays will be at
people will do well to harken to the ad- the house of Christian Schillemau, iu
Noordeloos,from 9 o’clock a. m. to 8
vice of those older than themselves in
o’clock p. in.; and on the remaining day
making this choice, but when once made, of the week will be at the Holland City
energy and perseverancewill surely give Bank, of the City of Holland. During the
the object he or she

success. A want

would achieve, and then

almost

of perseverance is

When a vocation
is once selected the young man or the
young woman must stick to it. If the
task is disagreeable, it should be rememsure to result In failure.

bered that there

is no position in life with-

out its unpleasant surroundings. If one
task is dropped to pursue another, it also

may be found unsatisfactory.
Such persons gain no confidencein
themselves and inspire less in others, and
in the end have no reputation. It

'

set

down

as an

axiom

may be

that, having delib-

erately chosen a line of life, it is ordinarily best to stick to it.

To

achieve suc-

cess one must devote himself to his calling
with energy.

No Mlcawber has

ever accomplished

any great purpose. If

Becauseits news columns present In attractive
form and with the greatest possible accuracy whatever has InterestFor humankind; the events, the
deeds and misdeeds, the wisdom, the philosophy,
the notable folly, (he solid sense, the improving
nonsense-all the news of the busiest world at present revolving In space
Because people Have learned that In Its remarks
concerningpersons and affairs Tub Sun makes a
practice of telling them the exact truth to the best
of its abilitythree hundred and sixty-fivedays in
the year, before election us well as after, about the
whales as well as about the small fish. Id the face
of dissent as plainly and fearlesslyas when supported by general approval. Tub Sun has absolutely uo purposes to serve, save the Informationof
Its readers and the futhcranceof thecommougood.
Becauseit is everybody’s newspaper. No man Is
so humble that TheSun is indifferent
to his welfare
and his rights. No man is so rich that it can allow
injusticeto be done him. No man, no association
of men, is powerful enough to be exempt from the
strict application of its principles of right and

ny al^drI’gotsts.

42-tf.

JOHN

ROOST.

Terms

to

BOOT

Mail Subscribers.

several editions of
as follows:

The Sun are sent by

DAILY-55 cents a month, $6.50 a year;
with Sunday edition .$7,70,
SUNDAY— Eight pages. $1,20 a year.
WEEKLY— $1 ayear. Eight pages of the best
matter of the (Tally Issues ; an Agricultural Department of unequalled merit, market reports,and literary. scientific, and domestic Intelligence make
The Weekly Sun ihe newspaper for the farmer’s
household. To clubs of ten with $10, an extra
copy free.
I. W\ ENGLAND. Publisher,
The Bun, N. Y. City.

he goes

nl

-Dealers|in-

Groceries

PW»

THE WEEKU

In addition to nur complete stock of
Groceries, Tobaccos and Cigars we have

#
|
'

aM

DHLEB,

W.

pm

g. iis

C.

GIVE US A CALL.
The undersigneddesires

Tamers

Ladies’

TO

all kinds,

B.

STREETS,

and is prepared to serve the public with; ever
thing that pertalne to a first-class

sidsor’s

GROCERY

Mellcipe.

positive cure for Spermatorrhoea, Seminal
Weakness, Impotency, and all diseases resulting
from Self-Abuse, as Mental Anxiety, Loss of Memory. Pains in
BBFORB.
AFTER
back or Side
and diseases
that lead to

Store

It is a

and Gents’ Underwear.

Butter & Eggs always
on hand.

Insanity and

an

early

rravc. The

FURNISHING GOODS.

GIVE ME A CALL.

ipeciflcMedi
cine is being

used with

Don’t forget the^piace No. 192, Eighth street,

wonderfulsuccess.
Pampheltssent free to ail. Write for them and

cor.

Hats and Caps.

Fish.
F.

get full particulars.
Price,8pecific,tl per package, or six packages
for $5. Addressall orders to
J. B. SIMP8UN MEDICINE CO.,
Buffalo,N.Y.
Sold In Hollandby D. R. Mbbnos
51-ly.

Holland, Mich., April 24,

DEN UYL.

1882.

12-ly.

.

Complete stock of

Q-R/OCER/IES.
FLOUR AND FEED.
G.

Holland. Nov.

27th,

FILES

Cook and

VAN PUTTEN & SONS.
1882.

WEBB’S ECLECTRIC MEDICINE.1!
It Is a positiveand eflectual remedy for all Nervous Diseases In every etage of life— young or old,
male or female. Such as Impotency,Prostration,
loss of Strength, loss of Vitality,Defective Memory, Impaired Brain Power, and diseases from
which an unnatural waste of life springs, all o
which cannot fail to undermine the whole system
Etery organ Is weakened, every power prostrated,
and many forms of disease are generatedwhlcn,

Heating Stoves. NO CURE! NO PAY.
FOR COAL AND WOOD.
CURE GUARANTEED

Twelfth streets.

Connell tdlonrned to Wednesday, 7:30 p. m.,
December 6, 1882.
GBO. U. 8IPP, CUv CUrk.
Young Men and Women will not only pave monThe Marshall Mutual Aid Association, ey bat valuable time in the future by attending tbe
Grand Raplda Buulneap College, where they wil
of Marshall, Michigan,has been doing a receive a Thorough,Quickening,Practical educa8&-8m
successful Life Insurance business during tion. Send for College

Journal.

the past two years, and has suffered only

meantime, offering good

I

---

terms &c., address.

dealers In

-

have on b*nd

which

Drugs, Medicines,

is

a large quantity of

T.

entire stock and

E. Annii

&

Co.,

we

merit, by fair treatment

and bonest competition,a share of
copy. The Ulus
patronageof this public.
crated premiun list and a sample copy of
the paper are forwarded free by the pubre-

tbe

j

^
fl
U

1882.

*

£1).

JAMISON, M.D.

AND WINTER. 1883.
MILLINERY AND

FAIJi

Ladies’

FuriiishingGoods.

Gloves, Collars, Laces,

JfcHpnot.
r«l
k %

Haw

A

28,

Maine.

•A

8. B.

CO.,

Guaranteed. Baflklo.lj.Y.
gold In Hollandby D. R. Meengs. &MJ

A Cure

Ruches, Corsets, Bustles Hoop Skirts, Hair Goods, Knit
Goods, Zephyr, Cardboard, Kmting Silk, Fur Trimming,
Beaver, Ulster Cloth, black and colored, Jackets,
Dolmans, Fur lined Circular!.

Holland, Sept.

Compounded.

»

1RB2-

keep Coal, which I sell for
Lowest Market Prices.
W. C. MELIS.

I also

the

84-tf

life la sweeping by, go and
dare before you die, something
mighty and sublime leave beW\ r an I hlnd t0 conQaer time.” $60 a
I ft
I week in your own town. $5ontflt free. No risk. Everything
lishers, the Murray Hill Publishing Co., Physicians Prescriptions care- new. Capital not required. We will rnrntah you
everything.Many are making fortunes.Ladies
129 East Twenty-eighth St., New York
fully
make as much as men, and boys and girls make
great pay. Reader, if yon want bnslneaa at which
40-4w.
KREMERS & BANOS. , you can make great pay all the time, write for
1 particulars to H. HALLETT <6 CO., Portland,
Subscribe for the News, $1.60 per year.
Holland, Micb., April 19th. 11-ly
1
42-ly

per

:

28-ly.

used so successfully in blasting

REPAIRING AT LOWEST PRICES.
Having purchasedtbe

Dr. BrlnkerholTs assistant,8. B. Jamison,M. D.,
will be at the City Hotel, Holland. Mich., Aug. 10.
Sept. 7. Oct. 5, Nov. 2 and 80, Dec. 28, 1802: and
Jan. », Feb. 22, March 22, April 19, May 17, June
14.1888,Consultation free.

and removing the largest STUMPS.

PAINTS, OILS, ETC.

“good will" of
of $1 premiums are included an elegant
edition of Shakespeareand the American will endeavor to

TREATMENT PAINLESS
OPERATIONS AND NOT ONE DEATH

Hercules Powder

Monthly are offered unusually liberal pre

mlums for the comming year. There fi
a long list of Scientific Works, two of
which are tent with The Health Monthly
one year for fifty cents, and in the list

coal stove.

“ALADDIN”
I

Secretary.

Subscribers to Dr. Foot’s Health

also sell the celebrated and well-

known

Kremers A Bangs,

and safe Insurance. A Reliable Man ts
detired to reprmetf it in Out tidnity. For

.

COR. EIGHT & FISH

NERVOUS SUFFERERS.
Sped

Ward Grocery House

13-tf

Consnmpt’n

On motion of Aid. Ter Vree Mr. Noble was appointed lamp lighter, at a salary of $9 per month.
—Adopted.
On motion of Aid. Witter that Mr. Noble attend
to lamps and lighting better than heretofore.—
Adopted.
On motion of Aid. Ktlte, that the offer of Mr. J.
Case oi the Peninsula Gas Light Co., to give the
dty one lamp, provided the city purchase four
more, for the purpose of lighting Eighth street
better than at present, be and the same la hereby
accepted.— Adopted.
On motion of Aid. Ktlte, It wts resolved to place
lamps on the corners ot Ninth and Pish and Tenth
and Pish streets, also on the corner of Mtple tnd

..

1882

TMreatEmjeiiRMelf-Dr.J.

A Full Line of

The Committee on Streets and Bridges reported
that the Street Commissioner not haring time to
light the streetlamps, had appointedMr. Noble to
light the lamps during the past month, and said
committee recommonded that Mr. Noble be paid
$9 for the work.— Adopted.

V..,.

First

BOOT & KRAMER.

of claying and graveling be accepted.

On motion of Aid. Ter Vree the report was
adopted by the following yeas and nays and the
contractor ordered paid according to contract
to-wit: Yeas, Ter Vree, Harrington, Williams,
Winter and Kramer. Nays, Kulte. Yeas 5, nays 1.

the attention of

he has purchasedthe

Butter and Eggs.

DRY GOODS,

After some time spent therein the Committee
arose and throngh their chairman reportedthat
they had been over the Bast Twelfth Street Improvement District and recommend that the Job

•

bring your

Holland, Mich., May 4th,

Goods of

to call

the people of Holland and vicinityto the fact that

in—

of Aid. Winters the Council went
Into Committee of the Whole, to Inspect the clayNotions, Dress
ine and graveling of East Twelfth Street,with
Flannels,
Hoods, Nubias.
Aid. Ter Vree, Chairman.

FROM

I3ST

l is,

—general dealers

On motion

u**‘

SCHIPHORST,

Graduate of the Universityof Leiden, will be prepared. at all hours of the day or night, to attend
to patients.

fair treatment endeavor to merit our
share of the patronage of the people of
this city and vicinity.

MELIS

DEADER

free.

Regular order of bnslnes was suspended.

City.

L.

Dry Goods

Maine.

felt that Cleveland, O. $1.00 for a year’s eubucriptlon.A
leading DemocraticJournal and valuableFamily
Newspaper.Send a «in11ai» for the beat paper in
the Weat fot the price. PLAIN DEALER
PUBLISHING CO., Cleveland,Ohio. Sample
copy
4iWw.

Members present: Aldermen Ter Vree, Harrington, president pro tem, Williams, Winter,Kramer
and Kulte.

$3

CAREFULLY COMPOUNDED.

Provisions. DR.

tern Aid. Barrinston.

tailed largely at

PRESCRIPTIONS

and

M

Year!

$1 Dollar! One

good

Standard Dictionary, hooka that have

Schepers.

1882.

Oonnoil-

GALVIN,

&

KRAMER,

Address

1882.

Holland, Mich., November 17, 1882.
The Common Connell met pursuant to adjournment and was calledto order by the president pro-

J. 8.

WARD

A week made at home by the industrious.Best business now he added
fore the public. Capital not needGEO. 8. HARRINGTON.
MR. A. HUIZINGA. Prescription C’lerk emeu. We will start you. Men.
ployed by the old firm will still continueIn our
Holland, Nov., 21st,
42-4t.
women, hoys aud girls wanted
employ.
everywhereto work for us. Now
is the time. You can work In spare time, or give
SCHEPERS & SCHIPHORST.
your whole time to the business. No other business will pay you nearly as well. No one can fall
Holland, Mich., August 31,
80-ly
to make enormous pay. by engaging at once. For which we solicit a share of the trade.
Costly outfit and terms free. Money made fast, We will serve all customersto the best of
easily, and honorably. Address TRUK & CO., our ability, and by prompt attentionand
Augusta,
42-ly

[onricuL.i

43-2w.

&

tnail. postpaid,

for Sale,

success will not follow the pursuit of any

losses in the

MEENGS.

not cheaper

Schouten

The

Farms

Young people should early learn the
responsibilities
of life, and then, if they

two

D, iR.

DRUG STORE.

near

My

they do must be under constant direction.

Common

Uterine Cathollconwill cure fall-

womb, Lucorrham, Chronic Inniimmatlon and Ulceration of tlie Womb, Incidental
Hemorrhage or Flooding, Painful, Suppressed
aud Irregular Menstruation,
Kidney Complaint,
and is especiallyadapted to the Change of Life.
Send for pamphlet free. All letters of inquiry

FOSTER, MILBUHN &CQ,, Prop’s,Buffalo, N.Y.

as cheap,

world. Although willing, such
young men do not know how, and what

worthy object.

Dr. Marclilsi’8
Ine of the

am

out in the

be

A POSITIVE CURE FOR FEMALE COMPLAINTS.
This remedy will act In harmony with the lemalc system at all times, and al*o immediately
upon the abdominalami uterinemuscles, and restore them to a healthy ami strong condition.

A course of Burdock Blood Bitten will satUfy the
most skepticalthat it it the Greatest Blood Punbex on
earth. Sold by medicine dealers every* here.
Directionsin eleven languages.Phice,J«.oo.

On Market

Honest Goods.

apron strings is in a poor

habits,no apprehensionneed

UTERINE CATHOLICON,

iZ ZBOOlsTE,

young ments.

also possessenergy, perseverance and

UTICA. N.Y.,
MA It CHIEFS

Discoverer of DR.

.........

lad who has been taught to always cling

when

DR. J. B. MARCHI8I,

FIRST

Parties who are desirous of purchasing:
a Farm of improved <tr of unimproved
land, can secured extra bargains by conno permanent success without labor, and sulting me. I have several hundred acres
the sooner young men realize this fact and of land in this vicinity which I will sell at
devote their most ardent energies to the reasonable figures and on easy terms.
My terms of payment on unjmproved land
tasks they undertake the sooner will the
areas follows: ! will take from $-')0 to
goal be reached.
$100 cash down and the rest of the purParents should teach their children to chase price cau be paid in six annual pay-

to bis mother’s

Grubs.
Blotches, Boils, Tumors, Tetter, Humors, Salt Rheum,
Scald Head, Sores, Mercurial
Diseases, Female Weakness
and Irregularities, Dizziness,
Loss of Appetite, Juandice,
Affections ot the Liver, Indigestion, Biliousness, Dyspepsia and General Debility.

PELON.

so patient they are almost invariable
doomed to disappointment. There can be

condition to support himself

Cures Scrofula, Erysipelas,

Pimples and Face

Price 81-60 per bottle. Be sure and ask fot
and will continue to stand like a rock for the intermonths of January and February I will be ests of the people against the ambition of bosses,
Dr. Marchlsi’sUterine Catholicon. Take no other.
of monopolists, and the dishonat the Holland City Bank on every Satur- the encroachments
For Sale by
day and all who receive receipts from the est schemes of public robbers.
All this is what we are told almost dally by our
Pathmaster must hand them over to the friends. One man holds that The Sun Is the best
Treasurer so as to make their settlement. religious newspaper ever published, because Its
ChristianityIs undiluted with cant. Another holds
M.
that it Is the best Republican newspaper printed.
The oldest established Stable in the city.
43-2w. Treasurer of Holland Township.
because it has already whipped half of the rascals
out of that party, and is proceedingagainst the
other half with undiminishedvigor. A third beStreet,
Eighth.
lieves it to be the best magazine of generalliterature
In
existence,
because
Its
readers
miss
nothing
I
offering to the Public a well
worthy of notice that is current in the world of
I have the newest aud best HEARSE in this
selected stock of Ready Made Clothing at thought. 8o every friend of The Sun discovers
city, with the finest hories and carriagesfor funeral
prices which defy competitionfrom either one of its many sides that appeals with particular
purposes, which I will furnish
Jew or Gentile. 1 desire to have it distinct- torco to his individualliking.
If von already know The Sun. yon will observe
ly understoodthat ray business is not conthat fn 1883 it Is a littlebetter than ever before. If
if
nected in way with the so-called“Jew you do not already know Tub 8un, you will find it
-Successors tothan
any
party
iu
this
city.
to
he
a
mirror
of
all
human
activity,
a
storehouse
store” as has been insinuated, but is indeH. BOONE.
of the choicest products of common sense and Impendent from any house in the city.
Holland, July 28th, 1882.
25-lf
adnatlon, a mainstay for the cause of honest govmotto is, to sell cheaper than any one else, ernment. a sentinelfor genuineJeffersonian Demcome and see before purchasing elsewhere. ocracy. a scourage for wickednessof every species,
We would respectfullyInform the citizens of this
and an uncommonly good investmentfor the com1 also have some excellent bargains to
city and vicinity,that we shall endeavor to merit
ing year.
the patronageof all the old customers and as
offer in Bankrupt Goods.
many new ones as may see fit to patronize us.|
A.

for “something to turn up,” be they ever

»

B

wrong.
Because in politics it has fought for a dozen
years, without intermission and sometimes almost
alone among newspapers, the fight that has lesulted In the recent overwhelming popular verdict
against Robcionlsm and for honest goverment.
No matter what party is in power, The Sun stands

young men wait

think and act for themselves. The

(

(J

assortment of the latest Hats, Bonnets, and Turbans, Birds
Feathers, and Plumes, Dress Silk, Satin, Plash Velvet, Crape, etc.
full

L. & S. YAK
EIGHT STREET,

DENHOEEANTD,
BERGE,
MICH-

t

I

The

JOHINGS.
Sleighing

last

price of bread "has taken a

--

Rev. E. G. Oggel,

going

to live alone this cold winter.

of Chicago, was visit-

Rev.

ing in this city this week.

J. Rice Taylor will hold servicesin

usual hours,

was visitingthe family of Mr. G. H. Does-

At

a

10:

80

a.

Chicago,HI., arilved home last Wednesdiy morning.

m. and 7:30 p.m.

meeting of the members of Hope

burg, this week.

The men employed by Mr. R. Kantcrs
& Sons on the breakwaterat Lincoln Park

Grace Episcopal Church to-morrow at the

Miss Nellie Fisher, of Grand Haven,

gfljMSBjfi Parlof Stoves

indicationsare that our night

train despatcber at this place, is not

Next Wednesday la fit NicholasDay.

Hope Church were

officers of

elected last night (Friday). We were unable to learn who they were.

The

Monday.

The

turn-

ble.’’— See Special Notices.

The

freight business

on

We

A

the southern ex-

exceedingthe expectations of the com-

Monday evening, a call
pany. All the stations along the road
Thomas Walker
have been made regular billing stations.
Fonda, N. Y.

Church, held last

ing" of the P. D. Q. Glob, to

Lyceum

be held

Jones, of

in

Hall next Friday night.

Sous kind friend who
The market price

realized that

paid for wheat at the ^editorsand printersliked good things, left

The storm of

last

week Thursday and

Friday was the occasion of considerable

of life and vessel properly on Lake
Standard Roller Mills is: 90 cents per k nice piece of venison at our humble
Michigan.
The steamer Wisconsin,
bushel for White Wheat, and 95 cents per nome one day this week. Many thanks.
bound from Grand Haven for Milwaukee,
bushel for Long Berried Red.
List of letters remaining in the post- rescued three sailors who were tossing
A large invoice of cutters,has been re- office at Holland, Mich., Nov. 80, 1882: about on the wild waves of the lake
ceived at the store of Mr. B. Van Raalte. John Bennett, John Dirks, H. Frens, P. on the roof of a schooner’a cabin.
We advise those of our readers who are Van Ryan.
On being sufficientlyrevived from their
Wm. Verberk, P. M.
in need of a cutter to give Mr. Van Raalte
exhaustedcondition,they told a pitiful
a call.
tale of suffering. They belong to the
We take pleasure in calling the atten- crew of the schoonerColiingwood, which
Dr. T. G. Huizinga,of Zeeland, Mich., tion of our readers to the new advertise*
had become water-logged and capsized

-

Van Duine, living near meut of G. Van Putten & Sons, General
nearly abreast Two Rivers point and
Zeeland, for cataract of the eye on yes- dealers in Dry Goods, Groceries, etc.
eighteen miles from the west shore. They
terday morning. The operation was very Messrs. Van Putten & Sons have a large
were the sole survivors of a crew of eight
skillfullyperformed and will ndoubtedlyu and complete stock of Dress Goods of all
meu and when rescued had been floating
restore her sight.
kinds, Hoods and Nubias, Ladies and Genon the roof of the vessel’s cabin for thirty
tleman’s Furnishing Goods, and all the
hours. The Coliingwood was commanded
Were you Invited out to dinner on
various novelties that go to make up a
by Capt. Willit, of Kingston,Ont. The
Thanksgiving Day* We dined at home,
first class general store. Give them a call.
names ol the rescued men are: R. D. Sheland after dinner our mind wandered to
operated on Mrs.

some

owe

who happened to

of our subscribers

On

us fifty cents. Pleasant thoughts.

Mr. Herman Van

last

First Ref.

Church

Ark, ul the Phoenix

Thursday the members

of the

Church, both of the Chapel and

edifice factions, elected their offi-

don, ol Chicago, Mate., NicliolasJohnson,

McFee,
Amherst Island, Ont., Seamen ____ TheJ.

Which we
payment.

Onr line comprl8ee!all the (numbers of the 18W

Catarrh.

CROWN JEWEL

Cold In Head, fee. Oor "Catarrh Care,”
•pectally prepared to meet aerlouacaaea. Our
Ifaaal ijrlage Invaluable for uae lu e»
tarrhalaffection*, la aimple and Inaipenalve.

AND

BIpatim.
Neuralgia, , p0^
has cured eo many caeca of thcee dietton

t

reeling complaints as the

Mr

Extract.

Hemorrhages.

of the Detroit Stove

DijhtoiaaaiSoreTliroaU^.'J:
promptly. It la a but*

cum.

Delay

Besides the shove we bsve

dangerous.

lag, it ia the greatestknown remedy.
Caution.— POSD' 8 EXTRACT hat hem imitated. The genuine hoe the teorde ,l POSD' 8
EXTRA CT • blown in the glaee. and our picture
trade-mark on eurrounding luf wrapper. Rone
other it genuine. Aiwa ye inMet on having
POND'S EXTRA CT. Take noother preparation.
It

ie

never sold

“The New Ideel”
which Is an entirely new design In Parlor Coal
Stoves, matching the latest styles In furniture.

We

Wood Stoves we have a large variety
of every kind, representingseveral seriesof the
Detroit and other prominent works. In this line
we hold several second-handatoves which can be
had very cheap. In
In Parlor

eraciALTiaa akd TOiLrr Axnous.
POND'S EXTRACT .......... 50c., $1-00, $1.70Tollat Cream- ....... i.00 Catarrh Cure ..... 75
Dantlfrlca-.........50 Plaeter ...........25
UpSalv# ........... 25 lnhaleKGIaia50c.)t.00

NaealSyrlng#-.."25
..........50 Mediated Paper— 25
Family Syringe,$1.00-

’POND’S EXTRACT

as.*' a

GRAND HAVEN

lent luck this year in killing deer. Last in this city, next week.

Alexander Lelond, who

is charged

Last Wednesdaywhile couplingcars at
Tuesday Mr. Wilson and Ge^/ the Chicago & West Mich, depot, John with an assault witli intent to commit rape
S. Harringtonshot a splendid buck.
McMartin got his foot caught in a frog. on his servant girl, was held lor trial un

E. M. Williams killed two very nice ones,
tnd on

last

$ •

.

-

---

He caught hold of a brake rod on the der $500

bail.

Thanksgiving Day was observed by re

moving train and hung on with sue
A fire broke out in the lumber yard ot
ligious services held in the various tenacity that his loot was torn from his
Wyman
& Buswell last Thursday afterChurches of this city. Dr. Scott’s address shoe, which was left in the frog. As ii
on "The Ballot-box and its Relation to was his foot was severely pinched by one noon. The tire was promptly put out by
our Republic"delivered in Hope Church, of the wheels, and but for his presenceof the Fire Department. Damage light.
is spoken of, by all who heard it, as a very mind this might have proved a fatal acciThe Comm m Council have ordered a'
able effort.
dent.— /l%an Tribune. Mr. McMartin

Next

-

was formerly a resident of this city.

Friday evening, December 8tli

1882, the P.

D.

new

election on the question of the

will give thei
Club will
second "Social Gathering’’in Lyceum

The most

stirring event of this week,

was the capture of

Hall. The committee of arrangements

Dan Van

Wagoner,

Spring Lake

Bridge, to

take place on

December 21st. This election

is

couple. Regular tickets,

y

great chance to make money. We want many
men. women, boya and elrle to work for na In their
own localitlea.Any one can do the work properly
from the flr*tatari. The buelnea*wtll nay more
than ten limee ordinary wuge» Kip. neive outflle
fnrnlehed free. No one who engage*falla to make
money rapidly. Yon can devote your whole tlffte
to the work, or only your epare momenta. Full tn
formation and all that la needed aent Iree. Addreaa
STINSON A CO., Portland,
42-ly

y

$1.00.

He

in this State. was developed and he was held
further placed the case in the im

officers, detectives,etc.,

No selan Indefi-

nite time In the future, but the goods to select
from— from the cheapest cooking stove to an assortment of ranges never before represented In thle

(own. We

respectfnllyInvite purchasers to

com-

Nails! Nails!
We

still

have a

Full Assortment
of

Nalls on hand and Intend to keep up our stock

of all sizes at all times.

B. WYNHOFF,

R.

RANTERS

&

SONS.

Holland, Mich.

EIGHTFT BTREET>
We

have added a complete clock of

RY GOODS,

ordered

FLOUCB

FENCE WIRE,
Barbed and plain of five different kinds, ten per
cent below Grand Rapids prices at

U.

RANTERS & SONS.

Fxdurive Salt here for the Briulcerhof
Patent Wire.

DOLMANS. City Meal Market.

replenished, kept fresh and full.

for trial.

ecting from a paper to All an order at

Maine.

nd

^he

take the lead and represent old and reli-

RANTERS

CLOAKS

the stage 50 cents

also

iproye their opportunitiesremain lu poverty. We offer a

Dan Root, in ihia city on last Tues- on account of an existing doubt aa to the
have done everything that could be done
GE/VW FURNISHING GOODS,
ay. These two criminalshad escaped legality of the last election held on this,
to make this "Gathering" a social success.
question.
n»m the Ionia House of Correction, on
Hoyt & Mills’ celebratedband, of Grand
Notions, Hosiery, Woolen Yarns
ast week Thursday, and their capture
At the last term of the Circuit Court the
Rapids, will furnish the music. This band
Ktc., Etc., which we otter for wile at very low
vasconsumated in this wise. Immediaie- ease of August Hepner, arrested fur the prlcea. Our motto la: “Oulck Snlea and Cmail
Is composed of members of the renowned'
ProUte.”
y after the escape, Mr. E. C. Waikltis,
murder of his mother, was discontinued
Hoyt Band which captured the first pre
Wc have received a large aleck of
warden of the House of Correction, made
fur some fault in the papers He was re
mium at the National Band Tournament,
ic moat elaborate preparationsfor their
arrested immediatelyand on last Tuesdiy
&
held at St. Louis, Missouri, last year. The
ecapture, and sent hundreds of postal
and
Wednesday
an examination whs he’d
Our -lock of CROCKERY lainrjte and complete,
stage of the hall will be reserved for spec
urds, circulars, photographs, etc., to all
before Justice Pngolson. Nothing new and our atock of UROCKRIEH Inconstantly beiuy
tators and for those who desire to hear the
music. Admission to

We

able Companies that warranttheir work.

WISE!

issuing of bonds for the purchaseof the

Q

Cooking Stoves

people are nlwayn oh the lookout pare merits and prises of our goods with any olh$r
for change* to Increase their tn the city.
eartilnga.and In time become
R.
& SONS.
wealthy: thoee who do not Im-

ITEHS.

Saturday Messrs. Wilson Harrington and

also have several cheaper Grades.

in bulk or by meaeure.

of

local sportsmen are having excel- officers of the various Reformed ChurdtJcs

tbau auy other stove.

is

O.Moss was stranded on the beach near Big
UDma, read page* 13, IB, 31 and IS of, ow
cers. The Chapel re-electedH. Broek us
New Pamphlet, which accompany each bottle.
Planing Mill, was married on last Thurs- Elier and .1. A. Ter Vree as Dettcoa. Tb'e+*«i”l Au 8»W0, .ml Is. p.ril.l wreck
BF'Oc* New pAaruLET with Uistobz or
day to Miss Renie Winters, daughter Of
The male, Barney McDonald, lost his lile
otrm PbepabatiohbBeet FREE oh atfucatioh
Church Edifice elected K. Schaddelee as
Aid. P. Winters of the Third Ward. We
iu an attempt to reach shore ..... Four
Deacon in place of G J. te Vaarwerk who
CO.,
wish the happy couple a long and prosperother schoonersare reported ashore about
14 West 14th St, New York.
removed last Spring to Roseland, III. We
ous journey through life.
six miles north of Big Point Au Sable.
Sold i.j it. WALSH, Holland Mich.
shall endeavor to give the names of all the

Our

„

Far Plica, Bllad, Rlccdlag er Tick-

Ointment

—

Worka,

Warrantedto excell anything elae in the markr1
for economy and beauty ; regulatoreaaler, burns Its
fuel cleaner and distributes the heat more evenly

Ptomach, Noee, or from any oaoae, IsapeedU
iy controlledand stopped,

Toilet Soap(3Cakei>60

........

reasonable price* and terms of

pattern

of Wallaceburg Out., and Francis

— - —

offer at

THE WONDER OF HEALINfl!

loss

-

V
^ W

f' i§!

Don’t forget the second "Social Gather- was extended to the Rev.

Wood

and Coal Stoves,

'V"

tension of the Chicago and West Mich. R’y
js

Parlor

jil

have a full line of

A

C. LANDAAL & CO., Proprietors.

flQ FEEQ,

Having purrluisedthe interest ol Mr.
The heavy gale last week Thursday and
la also kept constantly on hand.
Wm. Buiknu in the "City Meat Market, ’’
(irnnd Rapids, who went to Chicago and Friday wrought considerabledamage t"
Religious services for to-morrow:
The hlcheat prlcea is paid for butter and egga of the FirglWard.we are prepuredto serve
interestedthe detective agency of Mooney the vessels on the Lakes. Thursday even and other Country Produce.
Hope Church— Services at 10:30 a. m
cuBlomcrH wiih the choicest uieata that
this city affords.
and 7;£0 p. m. Rev. Dr. Phelps will & Boland. Van Wagoner’s father, who ing the three masted scow, Thos. S. Skin
Call and see our New Goods.
lives
in
Chicago,
was
immediately
uer, of Muskegon, loaded with lumber,
occupy the pulpit.
Methodist Episcopal Church— Rev. T. T. "shadowed," and their vigilancewas at while attempting to make the harbor ran
Goods delivered free of charge.
We keep constantly on hand
George, Pastor Morning, "The Covering last rewarded. Van Wagoner, Sr., sent square on to the south pier, carrying away
Mr. H. Workman still remains in the Corn Beef, Salt Pork, Lard,
Destroyed.’’Evening, "The Fire Test.” an express package, containing $30 in her head gear, and knocking off the red
store as heretofore.
First Ref. Church, (College Chapel)— money, addressed to "D. Mills, Holland, light on the end of the pier, she then reB. WYNHOFF.
and SAUSAGES of all kinds.
Services9:30 a. in. and 2 p. m. The Mich ” Sheriff Perry, and a detective, bounded and went on the beach south of
Holland. Oct. 20,
7-lj.
started
nn
the
same
train
with
the
money
the
pier
where
she
now
lays.
The
vessel
services will be conducted by Rev.Lubach,
and arrived in this city on the 5:20 train, is broken in two and will be a total loss.
of the Netherlands.
First Ref. Church, (Church Edifice)— Tuesday morning. The sheriff and the Shortly after this the little schooner, Jessie Real Estate Transfers in Ottawa Meats delivered to all parts of
detective then commenced to watch tiie Martin, bound from Racine to Muskegon
Servicesat 9:80 a. m., and 2 p. m.
County.
the city.
Third Ref. Church— Itcv. D. Broek, Pas- express office here, and finally saw their with a load of Barley, Salt, and Flour, atO. LANDAAL,
tor; services at 9:30, a. m. and 2 p. ra. "bird" (Van Wagoner) go into the "cage," tempted the aame thing with the same re- For the week ending Nou. 25, 1882.
Holland, Mich., Oct. 20th, 1882. 80-ly
Holland Christian Ref. Church— Ser- when they put in an appearance,and as sult, and went on the beach near the Skin
This list includesonly such as seem to
mediate charge of under-sheriff Perry, of

,

1882.

2 and 7:30 p. m. soon as the victim called for the money,
be conducted by the arrestedhim. The prisoner submitted

be bona fide sales, quit claims, where the
successful consideration is very small, not given.

vices at 0:30 a. m.,

ner. Last Thursday morning the tug Butch-

The

ellor

services will

and a party of

men were

Theol.StudentWeyland.of Grand Rapids. quietly, only saying: "Perry, how did in getting the Martin off the beach, and as
you get onto me? I knew I was gone the she was being towed into the harbor, the
Tins week we had occasion to pay tke minute I saw you." Perry then asked vessel rolled over on her side, the sea
"Hummel Tannery" a visit We founds where Root was, and was told that he was making a complete breach over her. One
that the enterprisingproprietors of this

Tannery, Messrs Ballard & Co., had completely renovatedthe Institutionand were

of

busily engaged lh the manufacture

kaiher. We had expected to see
tirely differentstate

of

affairs

an

en7

and were

happily disappointed. Mr. Ballard,very

Ellas Saylea and wife to Peter Parker, Iota It
and 13 blk A. Geo. W. Danforth’a add Coopenrillc.
Cornellua L. Pierce and wife to Peter Parker,
pt a e ^ lot 14 blk A. Danforth'a add Coojpervlllc.
Reuben R. Darls and wife to Henry I). Weatherwax, a e ^ a
sec. 15-6— 13. |500.
Johannes P. He Preo ct al to Jacobus Boone, pt
at the Phoenix Hotel, in bed waiting for of the men, John Dibble, of Muskegon,
w 1-5 s • K * w K sec. 18-5-14; and pt lot 19 blk
Van Wagoner to buy some clothes so that got entangled in some of the rigging and 1. Keppel’s add. Nnnica. gl. 172.47. •
Sarah A. Hopkins to Evert Do Vries,pt lot 7 sec.
they could "skip out.” Perry went im- wag drowned, the other men were taken
15—2—16. JIMEdwin Thayer and wife to Hnlbert Rider, n w If
; mediately and
arrestedRoot and took off the vessel, in an exhausted condition,
n
sex- 13—6—14. and und n e K d e 14 sec.
| both men to Grand Rapids
on the morn by the life saving crew. The schooner in 14-6-14. $690.
Caroline 8. Dodge et al to Hexzey Root. 4 12-100
ing freight train. Warden Watkins was being towed in.carriedaway her main topacres In s e J4 n w 14 sec. 23—8—14. $500.
Oscar Noves to Ephram H. Root,
e X n X
immediatelytelegraphed the news of their mast and foremast. She was towed up to

"show

w

n

us around," capture, and that same evening they were

Van

The

Wm

was a

BALLARD,

MRS;

43-2w.

Leather, plain

and

colored;

Hand

TheodoreGray and wife to WilliamO. Wat*

Part were riding togetherin a wagon. The

Leather, in all ahades and colors. The case was a quite noted one at the time.
firm will use in their business some ten or Four years after his incarceration, Van

thoound aides of
ilving employment to

Wagoner escaped from the House of Cortwelve or fifteen rection and went to Canada. He was
men. The quality of leatherbo far manu- lured into Buflalo by some detectives,
factured by tbit tannery, is very highly captured, and returned to Ionia. His

twelve

leather per year,

spoken of by good judges of

leather,

LOST:— Friday, Nov. 17th, a Nickle
Stem Winding Watch. The finder who is
known, will save trouble and receive a

Don’t

408 West the

for the firm by most of our local tannery

Van Buren street, Chicago,and

resides at

men.

403jl 00 lhe aame street, and has a

who

membered, by ninny of our
employee

of the

Company some

married

will be re- sister living in

citizena, as

an

Cappon & Bertsch Leather
eight years ago, Mr. Louis

Dubuque, Iowa. Van
Wagoner’s relatives have been 'engaged
for some time, in trying to get him liberated through legal means, and profess to
be much disappointed st the overthrow of

W. Kane, who
were formerly of Milwaukee, but now

their plans by bis rash action. Dan Root,

reside in our city.

was "sent up"

Nlemaster,and Mr, P.

__

^

of

an

who
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the Goods are

16-6—15.$5ii0.
"Social Gathei* Francis B. Gilbert and wife to Stephen 8. Lowen
O. Club next Friday night, e^a e 34 aec, 18; and n e 34 n e J4 aec. 18-6-15.
,

to be just as

warrantep

represented.

SPECTACLES
FULL LINE OF GOLD PENS.

BREYMAN.

1

for three years for larceny.

Fancy Sooii.

1 have engaged the services of Mr. N.

H.

fall to go to the

of the P. D.

Silnmn, PhUnn, ui

Dec. 8:h. This la to be the finest party of
John Will and wife to Geo. Schwab pt 34 n w
I will alto keep on hand a full line of
season, as the "Boys" have spared frl )4 sec. 25-6-16. $854.
neither pains nor expense in making this
Prederich Dob and wife to Peter De Wert, e X
a first-classpsrty. Musical critics are lot 4 blk 5 Haire. Tolford A Hancock’* add to
Spring Lake. $400.
especially invited to come and hear the
Kara O. PhlllTpa
“tilllpsand
and wife to Cbarlea Lillie, lot 19
—and a—
fine harmony of Hoyt’s Band. There will blk A, A. C. Kilts add to Cooperville. $400.
Healj C. Akeley and wife to Jacob G. Bolatem,
undoubtedly be many people from Muskegon and Allegan. Remember the invita- lot 8 blk IS Boltwoodaadd to Grand Haven.
Robert W. Duncan to Llebe Hlemeraon,s 34 n e
tion is general, and should anyone be 34 n w M aec. 8-6-15. $865.
Come aod examine oar stack. No
John H. Weatover and wife to LucindaT. Jubb.
overlooked and not receive a printed invitation, please accept of thla as oar request 1 acre In n w cor. n w 34 • " >4 aec. 14-8-15;34 trouble to show Goods.
acre In a w cor. 1 w 34 n w 34 aec. 1-8-15. $400.
0.
for your company. Wm. Baumgartel,
ly C. Akeley and wife to Peter Jobln, pt lot
Healj
Holland, Mich., Jan. 1, 1882. 48-ly
See'!/ P. D. Q. Club. 10 blk 8, Akeley ’a add to Grand Haven. $100.

His father has a coal office at

The members composing this firm

U

Jewelry, Watches,

eon. e M • e *4 sec 4-8-14. 11,000.
Reynolds,
Chicago,
expert
William G. Watson and wire to Adeline Gray,
e k a e )4 eec. 4—8—14. $1,000.
mechanic,
will do the repairingof
Joslah if. Gibe and wife to Jacob J. De Spelder, watches, so that oar work can be warat the Photograph pt lot 8 blk 87 Monroe A Uarrll add Grand Haven.
ranted.
$775.
B. P.
John Woodwardand wife to Isaac De Vriee, n
Eighth Street. ae J4 and s)4 ne J4 •ec.29— 5-18. $900.
Oziaa Tubbs to Helleo Tubb, a e 34 n w 34 aec. All

of
43-lw.

reward, by leaving
Gallery

and a relatives are quite respectable people. ing

brisk and successful busineas it predicted

are: Mr. Geo. Ballard,

•Dealer in-

e

n e 14 sec. 6—9—13. $150.
Kirby’s ship yard where the necessary reGerrlt J. Boone and wife to Hendrik Ter Beek,
s w J4 ii w K n w )4 see. 15-6-15.$160.
and Informed us that orders for leather safely lodged In prison.
Wagoner pairs will be made.
H. Niles and wife to John R. Ossewaarde,
pt sec. 10-7-14. $2,000.
were coming in at a rale that was beyond was sentenced to forty-five years imprisonLucian A. Cole and wife to Michael Hollan, 2W
their most sanguine expectations." The ment about six years ago. for assault with
Wanted:— A girl to do general houses In n w cor. n e J4 a e V ***• 84 -8—18 $250.
Townsend K. Gldley and wife to Frederick
kinds of leather to be manufactured by intent to commit murder and robbery. work. A good girl can find a good place
Griebeuow,s )4 n w )4 sec. 84-8-16.$400.
Cbarlea Ronge and wife to Thomas Kelly, w 34
this firm are: Immilation Goat aod Kids,
victim
fdrmer living near by applyingto
n w 14 sec. 18—6—16.$100.
GEO.
bright and oil finish; Brogand Crimps, Kalamazoo, who was shot and seriously
Edwin Mnnger to Ann Manger, n w U sec.
Residenceon 10th Street. 12-8-15.
$500.
back tnd calf splits; Satchel and Strap wounded by Van Wagoner while the two

kindly volunteered to

Otto Breyman

^

.....

oyer her magazine before replying. some of Swinburne’s sonnets, and doted nargrave had not seon the ailent meeting and parting.
There are so many sorts of yawns that on Wagner’s music. At least, she said
Humphrey had seen him talking with
BT EDMUND R. BLAND.
she
did,
and,
doubtless,
thought
so,
llure » pclUr* wrawlr for
dUoawi
bjr It*
it ia no wonder Mrs. Delly did not know
Nan; and fate, with a little bit of her uta tbotuandtof cmm of the wont kind and of Innr
with
the
lovely enthusiasm of 19.
how to interpretthis one, and paused
I jmvc ray (Inrllng a flow'rctof white.
She talked to Hargrave about these own irony, gave * Hart a tremendous
In the hash and stlllnojia of the night,
to reflect before proceeding with the
hllo standingby her side.
things, and he listened with amazement. twinge of jealousy at seeing this strange
lecture she had been planning. Not
She took the gift with a blush and smile.
It lav In ho maiden breast awhile,
coming to any conclusion, she very He had thought that only ugly girls little encounter,although he was nearly
and old maids knew of such tilings, and two squares away.
And then ’twas thrown aside.
sensibly inquired, “What do you mean
Ah. w 11-a-davl blosaoras,they aay,
told Nan so in his straightforwardway
Round whirled his good bicycle, and
by yawning that way, my dear?”
Wither for want of caie.
A.
&
back into the avenue came the English'“'it was the story, Auntie. I beg of complimenting.
I gave ray darling a ring of gold,
Hargrave lingered in Chicago. When man, rushing toward Nan and destiny
vour pardon. It is one of Mr. HowA token lu r love was mine to hold,
any
one asked him if he intended pro- in a desperate sort of way.
Her life was mine to share.
ells’. I know it is the fashion to admire
OtianuitoedJlnt-cMu* In ton# and durability.Corrfc
She woie the ring till stunaier was o'er,
posing
to Miss Browning, he looked
He had seen men in society talking to pondance Invited. CaUlopuee 1832, free. RKKIrl
hint; but. I don't. I detest him. Ho
Th n drew 1 off, and she thought no more
XEJIl’LE OF MUSIC, 139 BUte at., Chicago. Bat'd 180.
makes all his characters go introspect- grave, and retreated into himself. He her, and felt confidentthat he was preOf he who placed It there.
did not understand outside interference ferred before them all. And now he
Ah. wcl -a-day [ when w omen play
ing into their hearts and motives and
S6mo one's heart Ls aching.
with a man s private affairs.
saw her stop for a moment beside some
intentions, till they don’t know what
I have read somewhere that a good one whom she did not know, and the
I gave mv darling a heart of truth,
they are and who they are, anyway, you
A i» keless boon, the worship of youth,
story-writer lets his characterstoll their sunshine went out of the world sudWhen you took the Ainerlntti A tirU
know.”
culturiet you thought it just Hplomlid.
w 1th all 1 s hope* a“(l i°yown
story
in
their
own
words.
Very
It
in now more veluMbln to you then
A few short months nn-fs he kept ray love,
Nan finished her very evident quotadenly.
ever, being sjieciallysidsptod for the
Tlrn ast It (Vtwn, like a worn-out glovo,
Hart Hargrave saw that the future
Wert. Send stamp for t-pecimen copy
tion with another yawn, after the com- well.
An infant** oroken toy.
Seme: The avenue. Dm mi tlx per- light of his summer days was all in
end iee how wonderfullytho paper has
ical little drawl in which she had imiAh. we -a-day, when maids betray,
improved. Me*. $1.50
sona:: Miss Browning, Mr. Hargrave,
Engl ah orOemianedition.ORANGE
Wounded jOve mi. s', perish.
N an B o wnin g’s eyes.
tated the Englishman. Mrs. Dolly
1 JUDD (JO., Jiil Broadway, Now York
young gentleman on his bicycle returnHo wondered why ho had been waitlaughed. “I say again, Mr. Hargrave
ing; young lady standing on the edge of
ing to tell her, and turned with the imcomes here too often. See how you
the stone pavement in an embarrassed
pulse of his heart in words upon his
read the stories he dislikes, and quote
way examining minutely a bit of scarlet
lips.
“ I Wait For
Story.” his opinions.”
wo d which she has pulled out of the
AND
Whether ho was blinded by the sunThis was not a wise speech on the
tiny package she carries. In the dis“Nan!”
shine, or the swift insight into his own
part of Mrs. Delly; but wisdom comes.
tance. and invisible, Mrs. Delly con“Yes'm.”
well-regulatedemotions, I cannot tell
Nan made a little grimace.
gratulatingherself by her library tiro
You can for one day's work have a handsome war*
“That young Englishman comes hero
“What f-halll do? Shall I say to on her good managementin sending you, but, someway or other, bo fell.
much too often.”
him, 4 Mv Dear Sir— I am out of school
Humphrey heard and saw the fall,
ORANGE JUDD CO., rubilahart, 701 Broadway, N. Y.
Mrs. Delly took several cautious now, and my auntie doesn’t like to have Nan to match wools at a moment when
and ran toward him. A fall of tfiat
sao
would
be
sure
to
meet
Hargrave
stitches in her sofa-pillow embroidery, me talk to boys ns much as I use l to
sort is nothing to a man like Hargrave,
YOUR
and looked as if she had something on when I was Itl. Hoping you will take returning from his morning run.
Club Ll of
ordinarily; but a bad pavement corner
Yon
perceive
that
Mrs.
Delly
liked
ill
tire Mffttml
her mind.
this gen'lr iiint, I am yours truly,
and
a
frosty
morning
make
small
misW1!
vestment L. i Hargrave, and practically advocated
~
Her pretty niece yawned over her Angela Hr iwning?’”
Oluh* utlm llit-MiH-otiii'sunnifimiknm regular tnoulliijr
profitsIrotn invest me tKoffUitollUlUnrinniv
tleAlinxio
magazine before looking up. Nan
ynu wore rhrist,™! AnBrowning was pretty. If she had not K(,m
tu,
GRAIN. PROVISIONS &STOGKS
gola. I always tlioug.d
that wfts i t|10*rnje^ t,ontrftr:ps voung ,riris> as Humphrey lifted his head. To the Buell ntemlter xefs the lienent i.f eoiuninedcapita! ol tlif
been this story would very likely never R00ll of V(,ur ,noq,er.
Club
M-nt weekly.IHvlilemls
pain monthly,
good of your mo! her. I »(1
J T)|at ia ft R0(1(l rnlo if pn^ticallv put first passer-byhe leftllart,ran straight dull in Reports
|mIi| sliureliohlersImek tlietrmoiieym I'rntlh in
have been written, for it has to do
v • *
last
llinr
niuiitlis.
Millltuvnik'
''rlKlnal
aniouni
making
forgottenit that }ou might
opmfi()n> Ti10 0,;lv trouble is t to Mrs. Dolly's house and asked for
the fascinationsof her golden eyes. know it.
money In Club. ..r returneilon ilemaml. Share*. Hiieaeh.
that the voung girls have so much ; Miss Browning. To you that may show Kx|ilanai(»ry etreularsM-ut free Reliable eorre*|*iinilenU
Yes. they were really golden eyes, of a
Frank Humphrey knew, however, innate contrariness that the application undisciplinedyouth: to me it looks gen- wantetieverywhere Aiiilresa R. K. K kn ha l it Co.,
Coin'llMcliU,.in A r.'J LaRalle 8f.. CiIicaoo, li u
deeper tone than her yellow hair, but that Nan’s n ime was Angela, and he
bright and much too brilliant to be thought the heavenly nama quite of it externally produces the wrong >< rous aid good : to Humphrey it meant
effect, like that old rule in the gram- ! a chance to see Angela, per aps to hear
Family Magazine
called "brown orbazel.
suited to the sweet child-like face ho
A FAIR TKAITRE89.
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mars about the double negatives. I her sr»eak to him, oven theugh it was to
That is a prologue or an epilogue,as | say loving, pitying words of Hargrave.
a way. Everybody had told her so ever
- ,, ^
Nan came into the parlor with her
>t. tho scene you have hcfoio
since she could remember. Whenever
scarlet shawl still around her shoulders,
she went to a party she was always self once, as he was sitting in his lone- y0’1and the signs of tears in her golden
described by the society reporters as ly room, dreaming over a volume of Jean 1 Here is the dialogue
“The morning is quite delicious, Miss eves. She stopped short, looking
the “belle of the occasion.”If she Ingelow’s poems:
, frightened when she saw who her visitwore
a twehty-five-cent
muslin, with a
___________
„ _ .
“If I can make her care she will care Browning.”
, or was.
“Yes,
indeed,
is
it
not?”
ot of violets, cheap in their season, her s0 much."
Humphrey rose, grave and calm. Ho
“Have
you
enjoyed
your
walk?”
‘toilet” was described at length, her
He had been reading “The Songs of
told
her his name, saving, "Mr. Har“Oh, very much. Have you had a
nuslin transformedinto a crepe do Seven,” and his heart beat fast
grave has just met with an accident on
ihine, and her violets into “rare ex- j thought of that wistful face of tlic girl pleasant ride?"

Nan knew

she was pretty in a sort of

loved.
“If lean make her care for mo
day in thia aort of way," he said to

THE BEST

some

Idm-

\V. .IKNMNGS DK-tlOUKs i‘, RubU.sher, 17
E. 14th St. New Yoik.
The Kew To. Mine (19) commences

:

_____

dies.”
One of

;

of

14.

at

There

his

is

the youthful journalists,1 “I wait for my story,” he said, “I will nothing more refrashing than a brisk
7rank Humphrey by name, who do- mako Angela love mo some wav, some- run on a bracing morning like this,
icribed Nan semi-spasmodicallyin his 1 how.” And then he remembered he must , quite sets a man up for all day.”
“Yes, indeed, I should think so. Do
paper, fell in love with her the first be off on his
He wrote his report that night of Mrs. you ride bicycles much in England?”
time ho saw her— genuinely, desper“Oh, very much. It is quite tho
ately and deeply in love with her. He Lumberman’s reception in a son
dazed
way,
for
ho
heard
some
one
say
1
thing
now. And ladies go on tricycles,
was a clergyman’s son, and had ideals.
something
Hev< was
WOO“doing” society temporarily
.-J for
---- ----- O as he sat writing
o in a littlo too. I fancy you would like that sort of
<1* H
ds paper, expecting promotion to the ! smoking-room hack of the grand par thing.
Oh, no, indeed, I am sure I should©ligious
lor. This was what he heard
But all at once he ceased applving
“It will ho a good match for littlo j n t, I must go home now. ^Mv aunt
ais citv editor for the sermon depart- N>'»- «>"' in deucedly pretty, and de- i will be waiting for her wools,
nent, and devoted him-elf to society serves the luck, and they say Hargrave “Oh, yes, how stupid of me to keep
R-ith an ardor which caused his salarv
no end of
you here! May I say good mornmg.
x> lie raised $3 a week, with a word
He remembered every word of it with “Oh, yes, good morning,
recommendation from the managing , torturingdistinctness.He returned
“Good morning; I say, Miss Brown*litor which made his heart bound with : the office, after going home, long after mg.’
iov. His heart always jumped with joy , midnight, and hunted up 1m “copy ’
4. .
...
whenever it had a chance, it was usually the printer’s waste, to assure himself that : Good mornmg Or, that is shall
jo terriblv weighed down with depres- ^ I'-id not written those words with his you be at home after dinner to-duv.
don at thought of the immense dis- description of the gown Nan wore. , “Yes; so will Aunt Delly. Good
lance between himself and Nan.
*an had laughed at that description morning,
that Nan was rich. On the contrarv, before she commenced reading the mag- , “Good mornmg.
Nan hadn’t a cent in the world, and “zinc story which was interrupted by , Now, all that sounds vorv stupid on
Frank knew it. But her aunt, with I Mrs^Delly\s remark alrea<lv quoted
! paper, but ,t ooked
whom she lived, had money, and knew
That Englishman comes hero much , drank Humphrey, who happened to o
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wheel. Do you wish him brought

here?

|

duty.

-A

with November. Send FIFTY CENTS
for three months; it will satisfy you
that you ran subscribe Two Dollars for
a year and get ten times its value.

.

,‘oh. ioll.v. Q'vfullv jolly.

Why, no; he doesn't live here," said
Nan, simply. Then, "I will call my
aunt
and she vanished.
This was too good an opportunity for
Mrs. Delly to lose. Certainly Hotgrave should lx* brought to her house,
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1

and Humphrey’sspirits, which had
risen at Nan’s indifference, sunk fatally

-

to tho

,

^

general that youths of h.S age

are Mlom

FOR THIS PRELIMINARY EXAMINATION NO CIIARLiB 18 MADE.

house; then he wont down on

the lake shore and looked at the water,

and wished he could lie down forever in
its cool, green depths.
That afternoon Humphrey wrote a
poem, which was printed later on in
one of the big magazines and copied all
over tho country, bringing a pang of

\SUOl

f ti<ratep*tentebte^nd#W,top*
(lovpruracnt»ppllc»Uon fee of 915. »na 85 fCthe (IrnwlDK-H requiredby tho Government.Thl* l*
payable when application1* made. an^teaUonha

Se^Viniey^B fee* (825) and tba Anal Governmerit fee (920) ia payable. Tho* you know be-

loved and longed and lost.
Not that Humphrey knew when ho
wrote the poem that he hud lost something never attained. It was one of
^ opheUc iovera’ insights that do
1
_ 80metimea.

;^

H ^word
‘

;

^

i

him.

Dearborn avenne

and

forohaud./>r eoUUny.whether you aro ffolnir to (ret
a patent or not, and no attorney's
fee 1* chancedunlees you do Bet a Patent An attorneywhoae fas
depend* on nls auccesiIn obtaining a Patentwill
not advise you that your Inventionla patentable,
unless It really1* patentable,so far a* his beat
judgment can aid In determining the question ;
nonce, you can rely on tho advice given alter a
preliminary examination is had. Dealgn Patent* and tno Regtetrntlonof Label*,Trade
Mark* and He-tMaea recured. Caveat* propared and tiled. ApplioatlonsIn revivorof Kojocted. Abaadoncd.or ForfeitedCa*e* made,
very often valuable Inventionsare saved in theee
classes of ouea If you have undertaken to secure
your own patent and failed, a ekillful handling
of thecasemayleadtOBUocoea.
Bond mo a written
requestaddremedto the Commissioner
of Patents
that he recognlie Geobok Kj I.emoji.of Washington, D. 0., aa your attorney in the case, giving
the title of tne invention and about tho date of
filing your application. An examination and report Will cost you nothing. Hearchee made for
title to inventiona,\n
fact any Informationrelating
to Patentspromptly furnished. Copies of Patents
mailed at the regular Government rates, (25c.
each.) Remember this officehas been in successful
operationsince 1868, and you thereforereap the benefitaof exi-erience, bsslue* referencecan bo (oven
to actual client* in almost every county in the u. H.
Pamphlet relating to Patents free upon request

memory to many hearts which had
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that he wa. on
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oatenta of tho KaineclMeof Invention*ana you will
Lo advteedwhether or not a i«tentcan be obtained.
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“Please bring your chair a littlo
had no means even of guessing
nearer.
I can’t hear you distinctly,”he
that it might not ho true, yet ho was
,pt to cherish. HIS experience yi,h
fiercelydeterminodfrom his very soul said.
hem was all in the future, when he ap- | was fully aware hat he w^ directly beNan did so, feeling a little tremor of
that Nan should never belong to any
lied for and obtained a place on the 1 »<*'>> Dellv a wmdowa, and he
apprehension,
but not having much
wondered inwardly if Nan saw him and man but himself.
Miicago Morning Between- Seas. It
time
for
her
Saxon
; he spoke at once in
He saw Hargrave’s animation of manadmired him. He had seen her and
vas a good deal like his literary exa low, but, tremendously earnest tone
ner;
he
saw
that
he
took
her
hand
admired her, and fairness demanded
perience. He had taken a prize for
“I should like this sort of thing to go
that she should do likewise. Indeed, again at parting. He walked very
iompositionon his graduation day, and
on
always. I can make yon happy,
he had seen her many
nit's, and ad- slowly, and hated Hargrave bitterly for
lis name had been in all the papers,
Nan;
I will. I promise you I will.
his
chances,
and
then
he
turned
and
mired her very much, for Nan had
md be had l»een proud and happy. He
walked the other way, crossing the There is no one you like better, is

a

OBTAIN A PATENT?

Wiyddncton,
InatioB

again at her aunt's interest. But ho
went off bravely with the servant Mrs.
Delly sent, and helped bring Hart up

I

Bend & rough id
your invention

row
dress Nan becomingly,
! That
That same
same afternoon
afternoon Nan
reading
-- to
------- • and how ; too
V. i hrtii ha oniXlnnthput u
Nan sat
sat reading
xi introduce her into rich people's so- ; N'm, had hardly finished her
v rw.. ! to Hargrave, who lay on the sofa in her
aety, and there Frank had no means litfe speech in reply, when her aunt I
aunt’s library. Mrs. Delly was busy
tion I have set down for you.
if pursuing her, for, alack-a-dayfor tlie 1 8a->v a sudden change in the girl's lace
with her embroidery, in the bay winFirst of all. he saw Nan coining along
:ourse of true love, they all lived in turned toward the window. It was an
dow, across the room.
the pavement. He felt a thrill of eonChicago. If they h id been placed by ’indescnbableexpresdou.incomprehensHargrave looked pule and touching.
pciousness that she had a little scarlet
tindly fate in some romantic city, where 1 ible to Mrs. Delly, because *'
',:"“
the '
feeling
His forehead was bound up in tine
shawl around her shoulders.Frank
Frank could have ])layed the amorous which caused it was equally little unlinen, and a purple rug that Nan had
had a sort of poetic instinct as to Nan’s
lute under her window clad in a russet- derstood by Nan herself.
made was spread over
colors. It was more than the usual
zelvet.coat,there might have been some
I don’t care about telling the rest of
Mrs. Delly was a practicalwoman, lover’s sensitiveness. Ho was accuslope to beat a cheering roundelay in not given to what Hargrave called “inthis story, so I will fall back upon that
tomed to see her in white at her parJio poor boy’s bosom. But there he
trospecting,” and she looked out of the ties, and he thought of her oftenest as good rule of letting the charactersdo
yas in Chicago, and with only a re- window to sec what Nan had seen to
so. My thoughts are with Frank
Angela.
porter’sentree into those gilded palaces
Humphrey, and I e ui’t help wondering
bring the inexplicablelook into her
When, as sometimes happened, ho
rhere Nan shone resplendent on such eyes. And there was Hart Hargrave,
if he could possibly have taught Nan
saw her in her street dress, she was
festal occasions as Clara NVhitelead’a in a tweed suit and an abominable cap,
the story in the deep way he had
Nan to him; but now, with the scarlet
wedding or Susie Porking’sdebut.
whirling by on his bicycle, with an ab- wrap and the bright color in her learned it.
Perhaps if Hart Hargrave had not
Clearly there was nothing for it but to sorbed air, as if bicycling was the one cheeks, at sight of Hart Hargrave she
hold fast to the positionof society re- and only earthlv occupation worthy the was suddenly transformedinto Miss fallen ofl’ his bicycle into the arms of a
friendly future, the light Frank
porter until he could at least win an in- a tention of a Christianand an EnglishBrowning, of Dearborn avenue, and ho
troductionto Nan, and have tho felicity man. That was Hargrave’s nationality realized himself to bo poor Frank dreamed of might have gleamed in
Nan's " olden eves; she might have
of a glance for himself from the depths coming to the surface. His countryHumphrey, of tho Morning Betweenlearned the depths and heights of tho
of those golden eyes.
men are at their best in those out-door Seas.
A six-month before Frank Humphrey exercises which show off their splendid
He saw Hargrave jump from his meaning she saw in Frank Humphrey’s
’Quid have declared it impossible that muscular development,and Hargrave wheel and take the girl’s hand. He eyes in that moment when they two
e should lose his heart to a girl to was aH proud of his arms and his inches saw her embarrassment, and it cut his stood face to face, heart looking at
rbom he had never even made a how. , as anv Ron 0f his island.
heart. He had so recently heard tho heart.
Hargrave stopped Nan’s reading.
society talk about their engagement,

^ ^

Dollars.

Sold by nil N- WMbulern and I’o*! master*.
Send twenty «ent.* for a M*««liiien copy to

.
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Demorest’s IllustratedMonthly.

Devil’s Lake,

TURTLE MOUNTAIN,

MOUSE RIVER.

FREE HOMES!

he

9,000^000

|
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ACRES

of Fertile Government Land In

NORTH DAKOTA,
in

the Grand Forkn Land Dtetrlct.

Or SectionalMap and

full Information
cent FREE trt any addrewj in tho world by
applying for Publication
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grave whirled off into

r -

j

o such parentheticalstatements. ! ‘h™ nn.T ““ >? Chicago. There was
I said that Frank Humplirevs ex- i no acquire,! \11tue in that, however,
jerience with womankind had been He came of a race o dress-coateddmibont like his literary experience. It ! ers, whose evening clothes are part of
raa of about the same value to his real | their religion. Hargrave himself rather
ife. He had been tremendouslyin- despised a min who dined in a frockorestod in somebody or other when ho , coat» before ho came to Chicago, t
f,.8 1(5, or thereabouts.^Soill the nib- jvns a nnning speculation that brought
him to America. Ho had lieen in Dent>ish liod been cleared out of his heart,
ver and Leadville, and was wa.ting in
rod tho flame that Nan’s ey<to lit on ita
Chicago the result of certain business
ticarth was clear and bright and cxdur*
ing. I suppose I ought not to say en- evolution.0.He had lettersof introducduring. No flames are enduring of tion to somebody who introduced him
themselves. It is in their nature to into Nan’s world.
Hargrave rather looked down on the
burn out; but in this earnest young
world, but looked up, a long way up, to
spirit there was a certain loyalty to itNan herself.
self which would keep the vestal fire
He found liimsolflingering an unconburning always for sake of tho loved
ine'ttbdfor sake of the
! scionablctime in Chicago He haunted
Of course Nan did not know any- j Mrs. Dolly’s parlors with persistence,
hing of all this on tho sunshiny mom- He called them “drawmg-rooms, and
ntr when Mrs. Delly looked up from : rather lisped the
Nan said, feeling
ter embroidery to aay to her pretty | it her duty to be funny about mt^niatiecc, “That voung Englishman comes ; tional peculiarities,
iere much too often.”
v..„
you already know, Nan yawn ml
|

love.

^

St, pj'il, Minneapolis t ManitobaBy.
there?"
Nan looked down at her hands, and
Is was in tho forenoon.There was said “No,” truthfully,-and without a
no one on the avenue for a long dis- flutterof her heart.
“Will you take me, then? I will
tance. Nan looked around, saw; Humphrey, and stopped short, waiting for make you a good husband, dear. I
him, and looked directly at him aa ho never cared so much for any girl, and I
In Sheep. Russl* *nd Turkey Blndlnot.
approached her, feeling irresistibly the have seen a good many. Your home
fascination of his eyes. I can’t explain will Tic a long way from here, but I will
make it a happy one. Will you trust
it, I only know that it happened. Frank
WITH
..I
stopped near her, and they looked full
1DICTIONAl
“Yes,
if Aunt Dally says so,” said
into each other’s eyes for a second.
^
Then Nan drew her scarletshawl around
She rose and rushed off to her room
her shoulderswith a shiver and almost
“A LIBRARY IN ITSELF."
rant) her home, while Frank walked and cried for tho second time that day.
foe latest edition with 118,000
Then
she bathed her eyes and began to
Words, (3000 more than any
away in a tumult of emotion. Nan had
other EnglishDictionary.)
plan about her wedding gown, and to
only one— a feeling of outrage, of keen
IITITT*
Biographical Dictionary which
wonder
what
her
English
homo
would
A XjLJCi it contains give* brief facts conindignation. She had seen that face
cerning 07(H) noted persons.
somewhere, but it had never impressed belike. And they all had dinner very
fjqnOTn in Illoetratlon*—3000 In numhappily.
During
the next half year the
her, (about three times as many
her. The man might be a ribbon clerk
Chicago Morning Between-Seas pyba* found in any other Dfct’ry.)
or a slipper-man, for aught she knew.
He had no right to look at her so, and lislftd a column account of the wedding
festivities of Miss Angela Browning and
Most acceptable to Pastor, Parent, Teachmake her unable to help looking at him.
Mr. Hart Hargrave, of Bl&nkshire,Ener. Child, Friend | for Holiday,Birthday, WedThere was the sting. Nan sat down on
ding, or any other occasion.
the floor and cried. There was no gland.
It is the best practicalEnglish Dictionary
Humphrey
did not write tho report.
meaning in her crying. She couldn’t
4 extant.— London (Quarterly Revietc.
He had been promoted, and somebody
It is an ever-present and reliableschool
master to the whole family.— & & Hera’sZ
Social Departstreet so as to be near Nan, while Har-

,

r

a side street.

WEBSTER’S

unabridged:

me?”
Nan.
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HOLIDAY GIFT.

tt.

AC. MERRIAM A

CO., Pub'rs,

Springfield,
Maas.

Happy Consummation.
Wine In California.
Discovered, the means by which »nv lady
There are many little wineriesin San may wear slippers or shoes one or two siz^-s

THE STARS.
Tho Astounding Velocity with Which They
hhoot Tlirough Hpaeo.
[Prom the New Orlea-iHTimes -Democrat]

The movement

of nil celestial bodies,

Francisco. In this business good profits
are realized upon a small capital. A
visitor to a winery describes the process of oni si ling forty tons of Zinfaudel
grapes. The owner of the establishment had invested $2,000 in casks and
machinery, and a vat cost $3*25. Two
Italians and a German were at work.
Tho wine made in these small manufaclories is sold by the gallon as soon as it

smaller than usual. Every one who has u>o.l

Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor

is

pleased with the result. Vary few persons
arc exempt from suffering sreat discomfort
and pain from corns, but corns are of small
importance when they may be removed by a
few applications of Putnam's Pafnleu Corn
Extractor. Beware of Ruhstitufes and bad
counterfeits. Sure, prompt and painless.
Sold everywher?by druggists. WholesaK
Loup, BtoutkndubohA Co., Chicago.

MB. Bmm,

..i

vfMnitme.Hoalbydrnitfltts.

CUBE FITS!

God.

didn’t

’

!

Why

this?

because of the vast
• distances and the last lights. The astounding courses of tho stars are perceived by man only as almost imperceptible changes of position—de.placements so small that they arc measured
by fractions of seconds of the celestial
arc. Now a second is the (JOth part of a
minute, which is the (»0th part of a degree. which is tho 2G0th part of tho
huge celestialcircle. (Flammarion
treats this fact very impressivelyin his
grand Jatronm'iie I'ojiulciive)Tho
sun’s disk appears to -ris to have a diameter of 1,SGU seconds. Suppose that
the visible movement of a star should
be exactly one astronomical second a
year, that movement would only appear
to us us tho l.HbOtii part of the diameter
of the sun’s visible disk. Consonuently
it would be l.SGU years before that alar
would seem to us co have mo rod even a
distance equal to tho diameter of tho
sun’s apparent disk.
But there are very few stars which
can travel even one second a year;
therefore, since the time of Jesus Christ
few have visibly moved a distance equal
to the visible diameter of the sun. Arcturns is one exception;travelling at tho
rate of 5,400,000 miles a day— a veritaLie leviathan atnong suns— lie would
still require 800 years to change his position even by tho tiny distance equal to
the apparent diameter of tho moon’s
disk. I! is speed is three seconds a year
nevertheless a fine thread would cover
with its breadth the distance traversed
by him in the field of vision during
twelve long mouths.
There is one star even swifter— a star
which has no name and is marked No.
1,830 in Groonfbridge’s catalogue. Its
deplacemont is seven seconds a Year;
its speed is nearly fifty million miles a
day;— thus it requires only 255 years to
visibly change position by 1,800 seconds
of the arc, or the distance equal to tho
apparent diameter of the sun’s disk.
Well might Job exclaim: “Behold tho
height of the stars.”
We know, however, that the heaven
which the eye of the first Pharaohs beheld Nvas not as the IteaVen of to-day,
and that the star-gazers of Babylon saw
constellationsnow invisibleto those
Arabs who haunt the banks of the
is

I

coholic

hoth’.!i»r i«r a trie),

’

years the wine is choice, but as a year-

woman

The Ziufaudol grapes were imported from
Hungary.
ling wine it tends to stupefy.

Personal t— To Men Only !
Tho Voltaic Belt Co., .Marshall, Mich., will
send Dr. Dye’s Celebrated Electro-Voltaic
Balt* and Electric Appliances on trial for
thirty days to men (young or old) who are
alllieted with nervous debility, lost vitality
and kindred troubles, guaranteeingspeedy
and complete restorationof health ana manly vigor Address as above. N. B.— No risk
Is Incurred,as thirty days’ trial Is allowed.

_

An

Exception.

guest.
"I am no believer," he said, “in special creations, yet it is

replied.

_

Scales have all the latest improvements. It is true economy to buy the
best. Borden, Solieck A Co., Agents Chicago,

HI.

A

crsroiiER takes back to a tailor a

pair of trousers which are a perfect mis-

fit.

The

knight of the shears is overwhelmed with grief and surprise. “0,
never mind,** wars the customer; “you’ll
be able to work ’em off on some one
else.” “It is not the loss of the pantaloons that affects me,” says the tailor
haughtily; “It is an artist’ssorrow at
Ids failure of which you are the unloih*
prehending spectator!” — Paris Paper.

ONB HUNDRED OTHRK

STYI.RH at

f»HG.

»n7. •OH, *72, *78, *93. *108, *1 14, to *500
and upward. The larger atylei are UtkoOV unrivaledfry
anv other Organ*. Also for easy payment*.NK\f

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FREE.

This Company have oomraenced
the inamitiu-turu
of

HHAND

UFHKHiT

FRAZER

J’lANOH, mtroducm*

pnn'cnMiiD.addlhg to power and beauty

Invontorfl of small and

__

but see C&rboline made,
And view the process o’er,
No bald-headpate would make afraid,
Nor gray hairs fright me more.
As now improved aud perfected,
No oil was ere so sure,
All skin disease, of limb or head,
It never fails to cure.

!

I

|

|

'
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Playing foot-ball by el O'- trie light nna
been tried in London without hucccsh.
Tho nlayera throw themselvoaby kicking at
the Kh idowe of other players’ heads

]

Free to All Minister*of Churchoa.
I tvill Rond one bottle of White Wine of Tnr
Hymn, gratis, tonny^nini-tenhat will reopmmenu it te his friend-* after giving it a fair
test, and it proves sat israetorytor coughs,

colds, tliri'Rt or lung dis-a-o-s.
Du C.
Warner. Heading,

D

_

RESCUED FROM DEATH.
V.Miun Coughlin,of Somervill'i, Mam.,

Clears out rats, mice, roadies bed bugs, loc.

,

Many cf onr etutonen make from gf* U *4g o tog*
Book and Ciroulara
ulara rRB>.
i'BEB, Addreee,
Addrere, _____
LOOMIS A NYMAN, TIFFIN. OHM.

<t

I* unfailingand Infallible In cunng ~

ctMARITib tr

AloohollHni.Qiili
iiW,H«'m Inal Weakness

Impotcncy, HcmfubL
and all Nervoue and

Blood DiacOMM.To
Qetvymen. lAiwymc
Literanr Men, Mwr-

cluuit*.Dankent,T jkHc*
and all whose Hcdoato
ry employment

wm

rmmf,

Nen’o.iiH PruetnOkm,
Imhnilnrltlo* of th*
blood. Mtomach, bowola
or kidney*,or who re
quire a nerve t/uiic.apitetizer or ntiniiilM*,

SiUnuritan Nomno

i* Invaluable. 'n*mstunU proelultnit the

moat wonderful

: In

tail

of hfiflI was Ukenwlth rleedinq or thw

followed by a Revere rough. I lost my nnpeUt*
and flesh, and wm confined to ray bed. In 1877 I
admitted to the Hospital.The <3oeton> sal-1 1 had a hole
In my lung as hie as a half dollar. At one time a report went around that I was dead ; I pave up hope, but
a friendtold me of DR. WILLIAM HALL'S IIAL8AM
FOR THE LUX08. I got a bottle, when, to mysprpri**c.I commenced to feci better, and to-day I feel
better than for three years past.
LL’NOK,

YOUNG MEN

vaUoa, addiwa VALENT INI BROS, JadmtIIU, Wta,

Picturesfrom book*, paper*, cord*, etc.,
cr.n be ca*t upon the w*ll^sn<*t iy enl.v rued ;

wi^pHnf swatch

chmmo

Murray Kill Pub. Co.. 129

HFFPR

l

OF

A

In

^culnr A Prices writ*
CO.. Maaintld.Ohio.

NO PATENT NO PAY.
k.S.A A.P.J.V'l Y. P t.cwil
Irv
Smb J
WAtloiTleyH.Washink'b’Q.UA.’
Full Int'ructlont
and flaud-bookon' Patic.n
nt U e.
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FARMERS' SONS AND IHUCHTRES

C&m

PJIAKEetfSb0*?*
Ainer'can Fanner
win-

workluR for the
(liirl:i,fihe
ter ami Mpriag. AddroH-r A. K. liudn-tt, It Wayne, Ind.
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:

SHELTON’S SISTER. By FRANK R. STOCKTON.
PHIL AND IUS WANDERINGS. By FRANK II. CONVERSE.

T-x AND NOT

I
*
B
PATENTS

SERIAL STORIES IN

CAPTURED HY CROWS. By FRANKLIN CALKINH.
A HOME IN THK W LDS. Bv EI^IK I.KIGU WUHTUSET.
ANTHONY HLAKE. Bv FANNIE WILLIAMS.

Ffjt U ChraptM
ForDoicrigliveOiP

SAWMILLS

WEAR

In tlifa puper.

Outer Omc. Tin: first i* entitled
LYON HART: or, ADRIFT IN THE WORLD.
LOUIS CHISWICK ; or, GOING WITH THE CURRENT, is the second.
ROYAL TARKi or, LEARNING TO LIVE, i* the third.
DAME TROT (A Btofv for Girl* as well h* Itoyi).By MRS. M. F. WAGGAMAN.
IN A WINTER CAMP. By WM. A. FORD.
AN EMPEKORIK SON. By LI ITT. JAS. K. (»R7X)N.
THE CRUISE OF THE SNOWItIRD. By GORDON STABLES.
UP THE INDIAN DURAN. By FRANK II. OO.WKR8K.

pjiorrnr.nby
Am. I' riout
A grimy, Isa
5UiKt..(hu..U.

THAT
ANY WATCH J-J
OUT.
. Watchmakers.By mail, 26 oU. Circulart
FREE. J. S. BIRCH A CO.. 38 Dcy BL. N.Y.

4&

TirilKN WRITING TO ADVKUTIHKKM.
* v pleoar any you aaw tbo ndvertlarHae***

No. 1 we shall begin a new aeries by

1

TAYLOR

No.

SPECIMEN COPY WILL BE SENT FBEE TO ANY ADDRESS.

NEW

«rtn:. Other gfoodiieoually low. Clim. Lubrecht’s
Empire Novelty lloune, 44 Voitoy bt., New York.

A

U^

S5

10c.

THE AULTMAN

N.

GoLnrn Datb 1* n alxfoen-paifO wwklr. flllwl with atorire. .ketches of adventure.Insfm.-tlvo maffor
everythingtluit can Interest, entertain and brie fit Ik>vm and nirl*.
’Iba lent lint: *di ntl*t*. clrnp’men and educator ureetuaifettupon Ooanr.v DtY*. It* inn"tninnw* _
pnvfusH and in the Uighivt Htvle of art. Kev I). F. Kimmu. I). !>.. will irive ewh week u lue,d and Hcbolart,
exposiiion of (he luteruationitl rt;mdny-H.ho.dI*-M*on*of ilu' **iie<sf djiii: week. I’ltnl-dotn »ll imrplexnm
deliyht the IntfunlouHboy* and torlM,us K ha* In the past, 'the L ticr H>ix will (sinLm.ioo dispoiu*)u-outu
iutorni'ilinn.aiul «o ^.MiWer tMQUerioijtutl pubhfili !!ir N tire* of Kxnmii^o of our y.miiKfno kih. in lioty
Goi.m:N [)a Vh will attip at no expense t' doserve,in t lumberdetfre*-Uiuu ever bclure, the titlethat the dmcru**inatiug public have bestowed upju k— tint of tin "Priutx- of Juvt mleH."

ele'.-nnt Bilk-flnlRlwHi

PATENTS

r.

THE BRIGHTEST AND BEST
ALL THE JUVENILE PUBLICATIONS

KnBBd aStn urren 1 Handkerehletn lor *lrir..
tax J sas v A 7-shot well-rifled Revolver f . Hi/ mail,
<

E. 28th St.. N. Y.

__

bole Proprietors,.St. Jo-opb, Mn.

motbm.

Photoe enUracd tolifusiio,
nr ten time* larKwr- tireful to portrait-iirtiMt* and amateur*. We eend the Polyopt icon and 200 comic nlcturra,
eh'K*nt
cuds nnd iKirtraits,by m»il for $!.&<).
Our circulurs tell bow to obtsin it free. Ascuts wanted.
in

Wholmale*nd retail. Send for price list
Goods sent C- O. D. Wigs made to order.
£. BURNHAM, 71 State street, Chicago.

WPN

In-

vlzormnttliat
nuned Die Hinking eretem. Ad" For iraie by

ii!, I

J.

tho entire courtship was, “My pot?" “You
That Husband of Mine
Is three times the mnn he was before ho began using Wells’ Henlto Renew* r. 51.
Don’t i)iE in the House. “Rough on Rats. "

,

'

laWato.

Marriage makes men thoughtful About
spent in tonning excuses.

Mich

*

inlrod.
One nan and one home rrqnlr

hall tneir time is

fell in love with a girl at first
sight, she was easily smitten with him, and

______

VrHh

rin* and Book-Druung Maohtao.
IRISJSS'ffiS'.rMSi-S
tVerroRUdthe Bret * P.ertbl

Tbt the new brand, Spring Tobacca

A iuxeu

bet!”

be easily

Well Augers & Drill*

SIN

A GENTS WANTKIAfor the Boat and ftistmt-Sen
Both eends ob life is shrouded In mystery. 2V ing Pictorial Books and Bibles. Prices reduced 3)
per cent. National PuaUbiimu Co., Chicago,I1L
A man don’t know when he’s born or when
he diea Dur’s room enough, how*ber, bellflTnllTC I Jewki.rt, Hilvf.bwaiik,retailed
tween deso two neks ter got in a mighty Wfl I I. Hr \ I at wholesalerates. Price list tree.
TVHIUIIt-0 I T.W. Kennedy, P.O. Box &0.N.Y.
Leap of debllment— .IrDiiMaw Traveler.

Coui-d

$25
Every Day
Can
mad*
our

modinm

SsSt1

E

j

AXLE GREASE.

VOUIt CAPITAL.

$51

MEXBiLAN’sPeptonized Beef Tonic, tho
only preparation of beef containing Its entire
nutritious propertiea It containsbloodBAKER’S FAIN PANACEA cures pain In Man or
making, foroe-geueratingand life-sustaining Beast. For u»e externally or internally.
properties;Invaluable for indigestion, dyspepsia, nervous prostration,and all forms of
general debility; also, in all enfeebled con- fj A I 35 Send postal for Tirst'dCntilo*. HULL’S
1 1 iX
Hair Store, :$:> & 40 Monruo Chicago.
ditions, whether the result of exhaustion,
nervous prostration, over-work or acute dis—PO beat
ease, particularlyIf resulting from pulmo•ample fr*e
nary complaints. Caswell, Hazard A Co.,
proprietors.New York. Hold by druggists.

Ai*o, SerialBtorle* by H*nnv Cv^tucmon.Ralph IlAwrr.roir.I/ims Rouskelet and other Popular
Writer*. Bealdea the Ke-lala, the toliowlng, wltn numciviu* other attractions, wUl appear In the Now Vo.uuia,
al handsomelyilloatratad :
I Knot* and Cordage. By an O.d Sailor.
Win i ku Ind on Amusements.
K* a Myth*.
Lkhm).v* in Chek* and Cur.oKFn*.
I'AAI >!• ai.IIim«ioY>pxa 1’aUiTEB*. By F.F.meric FihHI no-Tack ix, and How to Uakx It. By J. liarrlngton Keen*.
di St. D:Jllri*.
Tha eh and Snake*, and How to Make Iuem. By Binns’ Kuuh and Ikm Colleotino. By tho Rot.J.Q.
W«nd.
Win. A.
„
Bv <i.t.Pert., and How To Cabk Fou and Tka< h Tit Both’ Po"f,ntr-RtTN. Be G ir lon Stable*.
Beea-d Bkk-Kku'Ihg ron Both B' \V. II lianto.
THE*. B> Janm*
,,
fioni.itji. and How to Make Them. By Horace I me Mn n .wof*. and How ro U* It.
Wu.IT-HKAKT T.MKH- AND l ltK.IIPUI'lUi.
I’e
„
Tut; Ho\ V Pn. eon Loft and Dovg-Cor. By a Pro- Adv: Nrt'HE* with Elephantsin Many Lanm. By
Oi l Httuiur*.
t'-OHiuna!Jiiil’a.
YACfiT,Oanok and Boat Buildino. By C. Stainfidd SinVEW and Goi.den PlIKA RANTS. OUOKA-Fow IN AND
I'EA coca a, a* Pets. By Gordon Hubio*.
Hick*.
Article* on FxTOMofcooY.Natuhai. HiNronv.Rcientiek: HuWKT'rs, etc.,etc.,by the ie** anfliom. la
addition t ihi» numerous arrA> ot spec.ai a traciions, there wdl be Hiiort Btorie* and Skeleton by tbo )>cto

Ford. „

OS*.

.

i.urii'k. „ „ „

i4C0LDEN DAYS" IN MONTHLY PARTS.

known author-.
We

also issue a

monthly part for the benefit of those who p efer to purchase it in magazine form.

Have been receivedbv proprietor of the

NOT
FAIL
Mod

White Wine of Tar Hvrup, from i>:ir:i-s olaun
ing to be cured of oonsumpt:onbv its use,

JJulUtin.

__

itosfon

Common colds neglected cause one-

_
_
-

om, with

or« __

pile** in qa^ntitte* to •aittlia parcoxMr.
The only Inetltatlon woo make thU their upeclal bnei
new. .ilONTGO.HEBY
«b CO.. 2*7
A 229 Wabaeh Avenne. Cktoago, llllnol.
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Ibis N.Y. Singer,

With t* *<t of AtUclimmtaKre%
Warranted perfect.Light running,
Qnlut.hAnilMiiiieend durable. Sent
on teat trUI plan when Ur .1 red.
Happy Hone Orcenet 4 erto
Heed*. 11 Mope. MechnnicalKnb

'-lephant;*ut think of the money h it s
here annua-' v just to sea it!— fine. nnuti Saturday ^qhU
I

send

AS A CHRISTMAS PRESENT

THIS

------—mrn

To ob’sin the *m-fce* of *s many boy< and girl* lu gettinganbAmbera to Golden Days m pomfHa, wwoffer them the following Inducement*:On ev-ru T«r-e-l> illar SU'ecr'plUtnrevi ved toetcUl tmil.potiaoo
pal i. t"lhe *emkr, up out qf the bound book* he or »he uutp neleci from the following * rlee:
BovoHiNn It Hr.ntE*. By Harry Chstlemon.
I’AMfiNu Out Hkiueh. By G.A.Ifitsphens.
Ragged Di- k Hehie*. By H"raflo A'eur, Jr.
J.U-K Hazard Sku
By J T.T.MwbridgM.
Tattcued Tom Hrbiks. By Horatio Alger, Jr.
Guir no at Skiue* By H*rry Ca tlemon.
TATfREKD Tom Hkiueh.Second Boric q
Rocky Mountain Hkrie*. Hr Harry Ca-«tlcmon.
Caui-aionKkiiIKm. Bv HoratioALer, Jr.
Hcobthman'*(T.un Herikh. B Hu kCoftlemon.
Pa- ieiu BEitiEa. By HoreU* Algtr, Jr.
Fuan Nklmin heuik*. > y Harrv Castlcmon.
Bor Tkaci-eh HritiKs. By Hairy OMtlrtuon.
*9"TIi:hc ImmUin uro Imndaoiiiply bound, and retail at 91.211 each.
.

k.*.

NEW

ELASTIC TRUSS
arn

SPECIAL OFFER.

red. Klennt caM, mecrtincrnl

tone, dural 4e Inelde and out. Clrcnler. with teetimonleli.free. A»lt
O.l'eyne A Co.. 47 Third ev.Cblcaeo

Hw • Ped diVtrierfrom ell oth«r», It
eepebtpe, with fUlf-AdjoiUo- H»l|
la Meur, adept*lutlf teall pmIUmu
of the body, whllt the |U| in the

to any boy or girl who wll
regliteredletter or by poatul ortor.

Nothing could be better for ynui* children. Price Four Dollar*, sent, postage paid, to any address,or tto
u iU ten- 1 U« volume uiut a i/tar’itubec, tpUon on r. celjA of Afz Doilure.

Baeii.ocUTe coupler.! knee iwrtle,
with SSetooInndflBook.onlyt7A
Aleo rut on teet trial plan if de•I

s

“GOLDEN DAYS,” VOLUME THIRD.

.
.

.

fera'‘

d»r

Ike Bcruie U held reortly
tela, it U etty,durable and

^

bi|in, «od a ndkal cor* o*rebrap.Sent ty n<niL C.a-ul-r*

Eggleston Truss Co., Chicaao,

HU

Bra who would l>c w.llingto par twenty-five ce Gor fi'tyeonh p’rA'otnme
tV>-> h^’lre
might eviiy get Utem bv off.- tin. - ti -uk* »ub^ripaon-t at a lee rat; Utui threj doikr., •up^tym^IujU Our woM
th ui^ he*. amltimoM-curingt
iebtoks.
'Vo my o-i|- H- ndln ' "* fen snlea-ri.-era,
with tho njoaor (ThMr Dollar ), wo will sand them. In additionto
tk. to.4'Vu,Uiuc*,a Gv-autl.ul b -uud cjpy oi GjLukn Daxk, Volume Second.

Uncle Sam’s ConditionPowders should

SUBSCRIPTIO,]RUES, EITHER FOR THE WEEKLY OR MONTHLY PART:

I

the care
ft Improves
growth,
ai
iwtn, and
restores 'the side. Sold by all
oraggista
A (Cleveland man has Invented a'vacuum
Tb s la bad It s alwayathe empty
gun that kills the sm ill bey.

will presenta handsomely-bound copy of Golden Day*,
u* tube* new yearly sutaenbers.with the money iNine DjIIot*), in

This volume ha* just come from th* binder*,snd make* s superb book.

be used

Bgua“

Volume Second,

We

$20

We sneer at the Fiamew for worsh'ping

pen

A BEAUTIFUL PRESENT.

wbolroiUr

Ihgistcr.

the

“GOLDEN DAYS,” VOLUME SECOND;.

fkU prlo#

for I8SL /V<« to
BeautifullyIxmnd, make* one of tlie most attractivebook* ever Issued. A large edition, numboriny' Nito
Any wldi«M npon »ppR
thousands,lu* been sold at Four Dollar* iwr copy. A* an indncwmetit for new mib* r.ter*, Oil* volume and a
ettion. GonUlns dMorpyear1* Hub ‘Cription will be sent to any aodtVB* on receiptof Five Do Lara. Tbiawiil be practically go. ting
UoMof ntryOilng
edforPanon&lorF.mlliGoldin Day* for one year for only Cue Dollar.
umttrmUoiu. Wo wll all Rood* U
liat

Insinuation," said the
tramp, as ho sailed out of a iron1 gate on the

bow n No. 12 douule-soiedboot—

for onr

to

“Tms is a base

druggists.

v.

any. Also

octavo* ; aulBclcnt oumquality, for popular Barred
tn school* or famllle*, nt only H A'i.

^
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The Howe

i
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been (omul equal
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,

OKRAT

INDUSTItl\L
XTK EN VE A RS. no other

Oka

DB. WmCOBLL B TEETHING bYRUP IS JUSt
in other parts of the world with the
the medicine for mothers to have in the
v Chinese, coal ore.irwe need not f$ar a house for the chfldren. It will cure colds,
fuel fumioe. He thinks thar. the sup- coughs, sore throat, and regulatethe bowels.
ply in tho Chinese province of ''Shansi Do not fail to give it a trial, yon will be
aloqe will last tho World about 4,200 pleased with its charming effect Sold by all
•Te*r3-

tutting

and Mcular mindc

j

tion

that, taking what is left

can

I

;

A man made application tor insurance on
buDdlng situated In a village where there
was no fire -engine.Ho was asked, “What
are the moans In your village fox extinguishing tires?" “Well, it rains sometimes, ho

j

Mmw

and power, with beet

volume, bound, a* a premiuiu.Tbo third
volume i* Ju*t ready— niake* an exquisiteHoliday
Gift, iliis and the U cekly one year will be sent lor
Hix dollars. i>oMtagt'paid.

deaths. Consumptionlurks in every
cough, often using os a musk the ruddy cheek
Coul in China.
and sparkling eye till its deadly seeds are
planted in the system. Eilebt’b
When the supply of coal gets short deeply
Extract or Tab and Wild Chebbi will
elsewhere, the world can turn to China surely cure colds, coughs, croun, catarrh,
for “b!ack diamonds.” Baron Rich tho bronchial complaints,and ward off consumplen shows thaf in that country the supply of anthracite coal is not less tha i
Tub Popular Science Monthly asks: “Whftt
630,000,000,000of tons, and the bitu- arecrowuH?" 'The science of love says f.e
minous ooal area is ju^t as large. Tim th rd party is a large ciowd— Aw ‘Haven

nks

pan*

decrml at EVKBY

WOHLD’H

.’or H

CHEAI'F.HT. Style

i

half the

th

Amen

.
Oivana

the hecotid

a

i

for 8 letter kL-impk.

.VOIIVhO* .1 CO.. HobImb.

arafaility. Will not requiretuning on*
A man who was ranch interestedin
quarter at much a* other Plano*.ILLUSTRATED
Notice.
the subject of evolution,and who has
CIRCULARS, with full particulara. ms.
THE MABON * HAMLIN ORGAN AND
We Invite AtP ntion to the pruRpectus published In
stubbornly contended with his wife that
another column of “Golden Days."a bright juvenile PIANO CO., 164 Truinont ML, Boettin: K.-'
14th
ML, N. York: 14U Waboah Avr.. Cb!»-Htfo.
tho remote ancestorsof men were an- weekly. It it also Issued in monthly parts, aed the
thropoid apes, was greatly shocked by yearly volume, beautifullybound, Hold at four dollars,
Ileat In the World. Get the aenutne. Evtho -reply which she made at a dinner portage tree. The becona volume and the weekly for
ery parkniie Ima our Trnde-tnnrRna* to
DBS, pother, for only live dollar*; and any boy or girl
uinrued
Fruser'a. HOLD KVKttY' WHERE.
party to tho remork of a gentleman *e rial up three Htdiwr.ber*and nine dollar* will receive

ventor of a patent oar-couplerthat he
won't make a million dollars out of it is
to send him to a railroad man.

|

mad

lormcrly llimKor, Ble.

ero certainlybert, harinK boea
«o

know anything and didn’t want
In spite of proteststhe waltz still holds its
_________________
own. Love rules tho whirled.
The oaly way to convinco the in-

j

New kork.

MASON & HAMLIN

_

J.

There Was

mhI 1 wilt euro you.
II. 0. KuOT, Ul Fnerl SL.

I. N.

“Excus- me sir, bull do not reo gnizo tho
tit.e. I : m said to be the largest laigj lady
on exhibition. " A-

J.
of Richmond,Ind.. writep:
"If ovory man know what a good modioino
Dr. Guysott'sYellow Dock and Sarsaparilla
is, there would be fewer invalids. It cured
mo of dyspepsia. It cured my wife of general ill health. I think it the best medicine I
over mod.”
'

Dr.

Parson*' l*iim«tlve)* ill* make N'm* Rich Bloo*
I will comph'telvchantreth* bl»<*| In tun entire ay*tem in three moutli*. Any nersonwho will take one plU.
e»ch night fn m 1 to 12 week* msy he re^torndt/i wmnd
health, i) snoh a thteg t>e p >K*iblw. Bold everywhere,cv
an

•ent by

still claim to bo the largest fat
in the world?" she irgid'y r-pled,

•',i

_

mi

Add

i

“Do you

NAME STAMP.

Baron

e

A reporterinterviewed n prim fat woman
drink. Though pure, it is al:
and heady. If kept two or three whose weight is TM pounds. When, asked,

Euphrates. The time will come when , A woman was offered 81,000 if sho would
men shall behold the Southern cross in remain silent for two houra At tno end of Rubber
fifteen m nutos she asked, “Isn’t the time TVlth bn*ineMi and ad.1re«-<.fl.V),romplete with Ink
these latitudes, although it shall have nearly up?” and thus lost.
au.i pad. by mail on receipt «»f price, (’o per laiieuMarker. : Itubt.or.She: with Indelible ink.
ceased to illuminate the pampas of
J. QOLBBBOltOUUH,cbcatnut M.. I’lula.
Five TIioiihiiixI Lit (its
South America. The polar star is bid
ding us farewell;while Vega, supposed
by some to be a sun twelve thousand
times larger than our own, and infinitely
brighter, shall take his place in tho
northern heaven. For there shall be
new heavens and a new earth, and the
former things shall not be in remembrance.

I

when i inyyiuui mi ii». i'irrn..a'rc.y tiiTlnpi,««m
aUuioiuulthi.i lirivaUn-m -'irnnpn;i, I mnn
inn ar.nUeal ciira. I ha*o ma.ln tha iUrcm* i-r MTS*. Rl ll.F.INY
or FALLING HICICNlfSS
f Warrantr.iy
tcmeilt to euro tho trout cetoi. K>«*eara othett ><ktu
felltdunorcMon for u.itnmrnrclvInR ecure. Srrd as
cno. fur e truetlM end * Free li.oila»( my Infeiimlo
leinody.Giro K*pr.-»« end 1'ustOrtloo. It c«au you

to.

It is

i

is fit to

i

OB

usrrau.

BeeU'ouKhSyntn.Tiw*aiKoo«l.

I'r J. Ml, NX*.
4 Ul I.iWmIm

very humiliating
amountaln Grain, I’rovmicini, e.n.l
YkVIl ^^x'kH Ra fully Protected uh im>Ht
A man advertised for “a helpmate, who
to think that all men are descended
cxtonaive and influential oporaUmi.
shall he a companion of mv heait, my head,
Our Buccossfnl,fully tried, old eafrom monkeys.”
my lot." A candidate for tho situation tttttt-,• m tnblkhod plan. Try H. Itei»orta
“But there arc exceptionsto the gen- wrote: “I don’t care to know anything about W H E AT Hellt weekly, dividends jiali) UHint hly. Komi at ouoo for explanatory
eral rule,” she rejoined, “my husband your header bean.; but how’ big is vour
drculani and pant record. FREE.
_________ __
could only have boon descended from a lot?" ____
sen
A CincAOO jvolioeinan shot eleven times at
mule." — Brooklyn Eagle..
dlNG
'a
a biug.ar and each time missed He made
ie
the
serious
mistake
of
aiming
Uw
tho
lellow.
Nancy Li:b is 107 years old and lives
STOCKS KTVfo wont a local
,iS axrcnt in
in Lexington, Ky. She is not the faev
m. Excellent inducoYoung men from tho beat families in the
men
----- -- „ood pay to a reapoc
mslmous “sailor'swife,” hut a nogress who city are attending H. B. Bryaut'a Chicago
ble. enterprising man. Write for
lived on tho site of Lexington before Burtii.oesCollege.
terms.
the town was ever thought of.
Set men and set hens are sometimesalike.
Magio Lanterns Outdone by the
They are on nest
Thk reasons that lasthetes so aclmiro
One pair of boots or shoes saved every year
the stork is that ho can stand for hours
on one leg, and look as though ho by using Lyon’s Patent Heel HtitTeuers.

|

*

Mm.
SIX Of

Ur

Cells WHiCE All

NKVMt TIT

although vnrjing, it is true, is characterized by a general velocity which
staggers luiolnn imagination. No cannon-ball has a muzzle velocity comi>arable to the speed with which the laziest
planet travores space or with which tho
corpse of tho oldest moon whirls about
its' centre. There are one hundred millions of suns known bo astronomers—
from stars of tho first magnitude like
Vega or Sirius, compared with which
our sun is like, a more farthing candle
besides the mast powerful electric aru,
down to those lilipntian solar centers
which ore hardy os large as some
planets of our celestial family. All of
these are rushing tlirough tho eternities
with electricalspeed —passing, crossing,
interchanging places in that enormous
ragged belt of worlds and suns whereof
we form but one inviaable grain of matter —that astral ring so huge that we
behold one side of it only as an arch of
white mist spanning our sky upon lucid
nights. There is really no such tiling
as a fixed star— the fire-ships of heaven
never anchor; no vessel of those innumerable astral navies enters any port
and even the fragments of the wrecks of
them drift restlessly forover through
the shoreless ocean of space.
Still they do not seem to our eyes to
move. Sirius is rushing away from us
at the rate of 22 miles a second; alpha
Corona at the awful speed of 48 miles a
second ; five lights of the Great Bear
(Ursa Major) are moving from us into
unknown regions at the speed of l‘J
miles a second; while Vega, that terrific ocean of white lightning, is rushing
toward us at tho rate of 44 miles a
second, and Alpha of tho Great Bear at
the rate of 40. Wo cannot even imagine
such motion ! Neverthelessthat astral
universe, to all save astronomers,booms
immutable as destinv, changeless us
j

•
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S£NO FOR CATALKUC
A. IV
d CO,

MORGAN

IND1ANAPQLUUNQ1AN&

For 1 tnonlli...., .....................20c.
For 4 months .......................
91.(Kr
For 2 months ........................
AOc.
For 0 months .......................1.0OFor 1 year .........................
.. 3.09
For 3 mouth* ........................70c.
8ut»*criptioiiscan I'egln w th anv number. Back Bnmbers supplied * the same ra’es. We pay all postagw.
Money ahoti d be rent to tu either by Poatofficc Onler or Registered Letter, so a* to provide as (or as possfUu
ag

mall.

im-t it* lorn l-y
,
Ail communications, buslnsssor otharwlso,must be addressed
FubUahcr of

to

JAMES KLVEKSON,

"Golden Days,” Fhitad Iphla, Pto

WP

This space is reserved for the Woman
Christian Temperance Union.

m. 6.

U. Iniow.

Tub temperance cause
most

HALL’S

one, posted, but

critical position; no

will acknowledge this—

it

must be backed

It

than $180,000 has been used in Kansas

Si oo

« u

unVA1

end
AOCBTT MO IMITATIOM OB IUMTITOTB.If he
bee not get It, »end to os end we will forward
taunediatelv.Price, 7S eentaper bottle. .
F. A CHENEY & CO.. Toledo. Ohio.
Sold by Schonten A Schepere, Hollend.
it,

_

m
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It

MAN NOW

most thriving cities

for

THE TIME FOR BARGAINS,

IS

"We 'won’t

people to lend a hand in the con*

flict?

In one of the

sizes.

.

UVACQUAI .TID WITH TM* OfOOBAPHV Of THIS COUNTHY WILL SEC BY IXAMMlNO TMI* MAP THAT THE

importanceof an Immediate arousing of

own

Winter Overcoats of all
Boys’ and Young Men’s Winter Suits. Suits
Children of 4 years up to suits for Mon.

Pull line of Fall and

a

distreeelnidiaeaae,aakjour Druffiit for

•lone, to defeat prohibitionthere, while

our

FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING

WemanufMtura and tall It with a positive
guarantee that It will cure any
came* and we wilt forfeit the above amount

many thousands are going to Iowa and
other States. Can we possibly realize the

Pure

Reoommtnded

up by every one of Us friends. It is no

small thing to exterminate a busineti
which nets its merchantsover a hundred
millions yearly, and in which they have
their bread and butler at stake. These
people, for once, believe temperance
means business, and every man of them is
around; money is lavished to defeat tern*
perance work, as only kings would lavish
it in a crisis. It is estimated that no less

_

atarrh

at present in a

is

RECEIVED

OTJIST

Undersold..

"foe

of

Wisconsin there are about 12,000 people.

A

O

these less than eight hundred are members of English speaking Protestant
churches. Oi these eight hundred, less
than fifty are young man between the
ages of fill teen and thirty five years. Not
one young man has been received Into the
full communion of these churches the past
year on the proiesslon of faith in Christ
while over three hundred, mosily^oung
men have been convicted of crime in the
police court of the city. Ou a recent

lull line of Dress Goods, Ladies’ Goss am ere Circles,

Etc. Boots and Shoes

men, were seen to

more than

a

fifty saloons of the city

and found to have, on an average, twelve
showing the fact that

over five hundred of
city

were

?

young men

of the

iu the saloons at that hour of a

single evening.
be

the

What shall the

harvest

— Milmukee Bulletin.

CfllCAGOJCKMDmCIFO’T
ettentton travelers tho central posiCalls the
of
to
tion of lu line, connecting the East

and the w jst
the shortest route,and caronng passengers,
without change of car*, betweenChicago and Kansas City, Council Uluff*. Leavenworth.Atchison,
M.nneapollsand St. Paul. It connects in Union
Depots w.th all the principallines of road between
tho Atlantic and the Pacific Oceans. Its cqu pment is unrivaled and magnificent,being composed
of Most Com'brtable and Beautiful Dav Coaches,
Magnificent Horton RecliningChair Cars, Pullman's Prettiest Palace Sleeping Cars, and the Best
Line
of I/IUIUB
Dining Carsa In
AjI
lie VI
lm the World. Three Trains
•between Chicago and Missouri River Points. Two
Trams between Chicago and Minneapolis and St.
Paul, via the Famous

by

*

ihe Traveling Salesman
Is an irresistahlefeliow, brim full of
stories, jokes,

grit. He

courage, self-assuranceand

is very taking

withal. Burdock

»

Trains.
Ticneta for sale at all principal Ticket Offices in
the United Staica and Canada.
Baggage checkedthrough and rates of fare always as low as competitors that offer less advan-

cer

detailed

ers of

drops of Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. It

is

nicest medicine for the littleones we

know

the

GROCERY
DRY GOODS

Young men who

information,got the Maps and Fold-

CHICAGO.

Alioa very large and assorted slock of

FARMERS’ PRODUCE TAKEN IN
EXCHANGE.

says that to illustrate the iu

aged. "There
tellingme,” he says in the

declining in respect for the

use

iu

Observer,“that parents, teachers, and

C.

ijghtRunning

IIolliwd, Oct. 12th.

STEKETEE &

1S80.

^OTVwBLST

all

cers

new

Home

AGENTS

to

Arizona.

V
Jlils Route ha* no superiorfor Albert
>^^L.ea, Minneapolis and St. Paul.
UniversalNationally reputed a*
> conceded i«
the Great
be the best equipped
Railroad In the World
Una

BOS.

^^^^^hclng

SG-ly

for

H.

WYKHUYSEN,
dealer ln-^—

^^^PS^ThroughCar

all classes of

offi-

command as much as they ever did,
and just us much as they deserve. I
know better."

999

iuc SHORTEST, QUICKEST and
line to St. Joseph, waitimj thousands! It is the opportunity of a In®.,
point* In
.Atchiaon.Topeka, Dent- time for rapid money making I Remember,near
book, superbly illustrated: immense demand ;excl»
Nebraska.MlKsouri.IOm^V^O^y^Bon. Dallas. Galsitc territoryand Special Terms. Send for illu».
sa*, New Mexico,
veaton, trated circulars, with full particulars,
>
tana and Texas.
A. Q. NETTLETON A 00., ChloafO, 111*
And

COMPETITORS

Rev. Dr

creased irreverence for age, and a marked
is no

n'en t to keep a< comnlcte as possi
I test and best made fabrics

embracing nil the

•t Crockery, Stone & Glassware.
ABOVE ALL

truthfuland graphic record of the author’s observations,thrilling adventures and exciting experiences
during it years among the wildest tribes of tho
Great West. Splendidlyillustratedwith Steel
Plates, Fine Engravingsand Superb Chromo-Litbograph Plates in fifteen colons.Has received the
tinqualified
endorsement of the most eminent men of
our country. Gen. Grant writes: “T ie best book
on Indian and Frontier Life ever written.” Bishop
.Wiley, of Cincinnati,says: “A much needed book
and one of immense value.” Chicago /a/m'c-v “A
book of standard and substantialvalue." t l.icago
Advance: “No other book contains as fuil and
accurate account of the Indians. ’ Chicago Tribune /
“ It reads like a romance, and is far superior to anv
book ever published on the subject.”The Chicaifa
Inter Ocean • “ It vividlyportrays the Indian just
as he is."
’

DRY GOODS PRINCIPAl*UN&
Which we

Irenceas Prime that they are guilty of bad

manners. He

ftOUTE

Sts.

Can now be found, not alone a complete Block
of Grocer leu,— a .. iy» of the FreBhcBt and Pureat,
but abo all kiu Is of Farmers Produce, Provisions,
Etc., Etc.

CABLE,
r.

W'

AMONG

OUR WILD INDIANS

*.

the

call their fathers "Gov'

be surprised to learn from the

TORE

S

on the corner of River & Ninth

At your nearest Ticket Office, or address
R.
E. ST. J jHN,
Vice- Pm. t Ocn 1 M i
Gen l Ikt. A Pa« AgL.

^

For Gen. Dodge’s new book,

. Introductionby Gen. W. T. Shemun. Contains*

hie

ernor," without inten'ioiiftldisrespect,will

'AGEAiTS!

|TOn*TT.raREE TEAKS

GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTS,

If your children are threatened with
Croup or any throat difficulty, apply a few

THE NEW

C.STEKETEE &B0S,

they lake everywhere,and are sold every

Careful of the Babies.

MICH.

"ALBERT LEA ROUTE."

olis and St. i*aul and intermediate points.
All Through Passengers Travel on Fast Express

wheie.

IN

A New and Direct Line, via Seneca and Kankakoo, has recently b cn opened betwee-. Richmond,
Norfolk,New port News, Chattanooga, Atlanta. Augusta. Nashville.Louisville,
Lexingion.Cmainnati.
Indianapolisand Lafayette,and Omaha, Minneap-

Blond Bittersare a very taking medicine;

Be

HARRINGTON,

HIOLL.&.lTtD,

during

visited at ten o’clock on the same evening

in each;

for a

visit one of the

single hour. Twelve saloons were

young men

first-class

E. J.

Saturday evening flftj-li.urpersons, mostly

young

timbered land for sale; also a farm of
man who wants a good form here is a chance.

Over 600 acres of
160 acres,

in great variety.

i

ravel.

NARROW ESCAPE KANSAS CITY

OF MASSA*

TIMELY

connectionsmade

All

__

In Union
Depots.

An

MarvellousCure

E'jniri, (N. Y ) Lady,

From

a

world. Keep

house supplied

Grandfatner’sClock,”

Was once a very popular song, but like
many other sentimentaltunes it doesn't
wear well. Dr. Thomas Eclectric Oil will
wear; it

will

wear away

and pains, and repay
dred

all aches, sprains,

its purchaser

a hun-

fold.

How

"How

to

it was Dons.
manage," said a lady to her

friend, "to appear so

happy and good

na-

tured all the time!" "I always have
Parker’s Ginger Tonic handy," was the re-

l

When I am

well

always feel good natured.”

An

“^NEWSOME#'
SEWING MACHINE CO

Impossibility.

Deserving articles are always appre

dated.

The

exceptionalcleanlinessof

Parker’s Hair Balsam makes it popular.

Gray

hairs are impossiblewith it’s oc-

(30 UNION SQUARE. NEW YORK

_

CHICAGO.ILL.-—
----- ORANGE, MASS.
and ATLANTA. GA.-

casional use.

Stone in the Bladder is a very dangerous ailment
bul manv most remarkablecures have of late been
wrought by "Kennedy's Favorite Remedy ”—t tie
invention of Dr. Kennedy of Kondout, N. Y. Another striking case is now added to the list. Mr.
Peter Lawler, of Dalton, Mass., states in a letter
to Dr. Kennedy that he had been troubled with
bladder complaintfor 14 years, and had consulted
at differenttimes seven ph.vslciiins;
but nothing
beyond temporaryallayment of the pain had been
worked. Towards the end o! last January Mr.
Lawler calledrn Dr. Kennedy. Sounding him the
doctor "strnek stone." Me decided that Mr. Lawler should flrst try the "Favorite Remedy." so as.
if possible, to avoid an operation. And here is the
remarkable result: "Dear Doctor Kennedy-The
day after I came home I ptswed two gravel stones,
and am doing nicely now. If you would like to
seethe stones I will send them to you," This letter bears date “Dalton. Mass., Feb. 6th," and Is
signed "Peter Lawler." The stones, wnich are so
large as to warrant for "Kennedy’sFavorite Remedy" the claim that It is the most successful suedfle for Stone yet discovered,are now in Dr. Kennedy’s possession.Inctdentnlly Mr. Lawler also
siates tiiat the "FavoriteRemedy" at the same
time cured him ol a stuborn case of Rheumatism
and it is a fact that in all effectionsarising out of
disorderofthelivcror urinary organs it is a searching remedv and works marvellousbenetlts. It Is
•in Itself almost a medicinechest. Order it of your
druggist*Price $1.00 a bottle.

PARKER’S
HAIR

BALSAM.
A perfect dreuing.elegaiiilyper
fumed and harm-

less. Remove*

Old Bkkkshirk Mills,

dandruff, reitores
)

Dalton. Mass., April 27, 1882. }
Mr. Peter Lawler has been a resident of
this town for the past seventeen years, and
to our employ for fifteen, and in all these
years he has been a good and respected
citizen of the town and community. He
lias had some chronic disease to our knowledge for most of the time, but now claims
to be. and la, in apparent good health.

Chas. O. Browns, Pres’t.
[The wonderful case referred to above
is published in another column and will
prove of great value to thousands of oar
readers.—

natural color

Meyers, Brouwer

&

Co.

FURNITURE

&

COFFINS

HOLLAND, MICH.
GRAY'S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.
FRAOI MARK The Great En-TRADB
gllsb Remedy,
an unfailingcore
for seminal weak
ness, 3 perm a-

Diseases thatfol-

Holiday Presents are anually sought
for. But

it

lowasasequence
of Self Abuse: as

la often difficult to find appro-

Susl-^r

"tFijPf TAXM.UnlYen«l"
Ta^Lg’
tndc. Pain in the Back, Dimness of Villon, Pre
Yulue, that will be kept, used and appreci mature Old Age. and many other Diseases tha
lead to Insanity or Conanmptionand a Prcms
ated by a friend.
these we would tare Grave.
HTTnll particulars In onr pamphlet, which we
make favorable mention of the Noyes Die
desire to send free by mail to every one. The
tionary Holders and Noyes Handy Tables Specific Medicineis sold by all druggist at $1 per
package,or six packages for i5. or will be sent
Apply to L. W. Noyes, 99 West Monroe free by mall on receipt
pt or
of me
toe money,
mone by ad
THK
MEDICINE. CO
»Ht., Chicago, for an illustrated circular dressing
No. 106 Mam Street, Buffalo. N.Y
and greatly reduced
>
For Sale in Hollandbr Heber
52-ly

priate

and Inexpensive

articles of real

Among

GRAT

prices.

ven

l*

and

bald net*

M

r»s>. **<> |l
tlu. *1 diufjiiU.

DEALERS IN

torrhea. Impotency, and all

Ed]

pre

Walsh.

and you

FLOBISTON

COLOGNE.
As #t qnDlltljr Intreat parfamr with
,ie«rik>B*lly
ImU*(
preprllM.

at

all

office*

I

ii^aJO£

luxury, Instead

Ihe U. S. and

Canada.

It,

will

find traveling a

CelebratedLine

;

ply, “and thus easily keep myself and
family in good health.

rr,.,^x<5
fo^V^VO*

FitUfUld (Mats.) Fogle.
;

with it.

"My

the

Try

lale

medicine I admire. Best remedy for dyspepsia in the

Stone in the Blad-

m>ei— Large Stones Removed by Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy.

Mrs. H. L. Clark, 304 E. Clinton street,
declares: Burdock Blood Bitters are

of

AllN^W

of » dlcomfort.

Information^ y

about Rates of
Fan-. SleepingCars,
etc eli erfii Iv given l.y

POTTER.
PERCEVAL LOWELL,
d
Manager,

T. J
?d Her Pres't

Gen'l

Gen. Pan. Agt.,

Ill-

Chic-ugo.

Chicago, I1L

Mortgaee Sale
T^EFAULT

%

having been made In tho conditions
of payment of h mortgage, dated May nineteenth, 1881. executed by Ernest G. Wemmann
and Adell E. Wflnmann.hiswife to Nelson W.
Northrop, and which mortgage wns recorded in
the Register’s Office, of Ottawa County,on June
ninth, 1881, in Liber 22 of mortgages,page 109;
and no suit at law or in equity having been InstiI keep a full line of Spectacles, which are the
tuted to recover the debt secured by said mon- best lu the market.
gage, or any part thereof;and there is now claimed
to be due and unpaid on said mortgage the sum of
One Hundred and Twenty Do'lars; by which de- Prompt attention giuen to repairing.
fault ihe power of sale In said mortgage contain, d
has become operative: Therefore, notice Is hereby
given that by virtue-ofsaid power of sale and of
the statutein such case provided, said mortgage
will be foreclosed by sale of the lands described In

Watches, Clocks,

is

Jewelry,

No trouble to show goods.

said mort-.'Bgeor so much thereof as Is
necessary to pav the amount due on said
mortgage with interest and costs, at public
vendue to the highest bidder, at the front door of
the Uttawa County Court iionse, at Grand Haven.

Michigan,on the

Xwenty-Moond day

CINCER TONIC
tlul

Aa Intforitlaf MiflelM
IrtixlcatiD
Thi* deliciou* combination of Ginger. Budiu,
Mandrake. StUlingU.and many other of the bett
vegetableremedie* knows, cures all disorders of
the bowels, stomach,liver, kidneysand lungs, & is

M.

Tki Bat ail f urwl Ctigh Curl Ewr
If you are suffering from Female Complaints,
Nervousness,W akefidness, LheumatismHy'fxpsia. age or any disea»e or infirmity,take Prrkers
Ginger Tonic. It will strengthenbram and body
ami give you new life and vigor.

lOO XDOliliARS

Paid for anytliing injurious found in

Ginger Tonic

cure.
'

^

or (or a failure to help or
MV. aa4 tt »'«*• *• 4**lw*
L*re* (aytoeW1®!
|(fclf«. Bred f«rclK*Url*lli*e*i*Co^
ISl W».Sl-,H.T.

Clocks,

sold below Gtand Rapids prices.

of

January, 1883,

one o'clockin the afternoon. which said mortgagedlands are described aa
follows: The south half of the south west quarter
and the north wrst quarterof the north east quarter
of section number thirti-six,township number
six north, range sixteen west, containing 120 acres,
more or less.
Dated October 24, IP®.
NBLHON w. NORTHRUP, Jfb rtgagee.
Williams A Post,
SMSwks

Attorneys.

DON’T FAIL TO CALL

Watches and

GIVE ME A CALL
Holland, Mich., July

20,

H. WYKHUYSEN.
1882.
24-

lr

COAL! COAL!

ON
We, the undersigned, having

R. A.

BRAYMAN.

become the agents for the coal

At the old place of L. T. Kanters.

firm of .

An entire new stock of

Buffalo, N.

I ttaadumu.

PARKER’S

etc., etc.

L

Hedstrong, of

Y., are

now

pre-

pared to deliver No. 1 coal
immediately, for the lowest
FANCY GOODS, possible prices. Orders will
be promptly filled. Apply at
CIGARS and TOBACCOS.
the Hardware store of Wm. C.
Complete and well selected stock of
Photo, and Anagraph

AJLsBUlVrS
As cheap

aa the

Hollamd, Mich., Fab.

9,

Melis, or to

1-lj

Boer,

Drayman.

WM.

C.

MELIS.

JOHN DE BOER.

cheapest.

1882.

John De

25-tr.

